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THE BURLAND-DEsBARATs LITHOGRAPHIC
AND PL'BLISHING COMPAN.Y issuing the follow-
ing periodicals, to al of which subscriptions'are
payable in advance :-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEws, $4.00 per annum; THE CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MECHANIOS'
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION PU-
BLIQUE, $3.00 per annuin.

Ail remittances and business communications
to be addressed to " The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.'

All correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to

The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal.

When an answer is required stamps for return
postage înust be enclosed.

One or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEsBARATS
CJOMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this office, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the delivery of their
papers.

THE NEW STORY.

In this issue we give a further liberal instal-
ment of WILKIE COLMNs' new story,

THE LAW AND THE LADY.
This story, considered the best yet written by

Mr. Collins, was begun in the CANADIAN ILLUS-
T1A TE NEws of Nov. 7, (Number 19).

Back numbers can be had on application.
We beg to caîl the attention of News Dealers

throughout the country to the fact that we have
secured the sole right for Canada of publishing
"The Law and the Lady " in serial form.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departments
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given to each canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furnish
ecurity. Also for the sale of Johnson's new

MAP OF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.
Apply to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-

land-Desbarats Company, Montreal.

CANAOIAN ILUSIBAIO NEWS,
Montreal, Saturday, Nov. 27th, 1874.

A WORD TO THE LADIES.

EvERY WOMAN is in her HOME a QUEEN,
a SOVEREIGN. This is as correct in theory,
as it is delightful in practice. Delightful
to the ladies that reign, and feel the charm
of undisputed sway, seasoned perchance
by an occasional, and gentle, loyal oppo-
sition. Delightful and comforting to
those innates of the masculine persuasion,
who can gracefully submit to the silken
sceptre, and can, without fear, leave in
the fair hands of their wives, daughters
and sisters, the Government of the House-
hold. LADIES, we advocate WoMEN's
RIGHTS ! We clanor for HOME RULE! We
maintain that women know better than
men the requirements of the house and
are better fitted to regulate them. Their
lives are spent at home, they study to
make it confortable for themselves and
the children, as well as for those vain and
over estimated creatures, who sometimes
style themselves the "Lords of Creation."
They have also more natural appreciation
of beauty, symmetry, the fitness of things,
than men. They perceive at once the
voids, the filling of which will make home
more complete. They see every day the
trifling additions necessary to the thorough
comfort of those they love. They under-
stand the pleasures of the children, and
know how to minister to themi such amu-
sement and instruCtion as best to combine
the present enjoyment and the future hap-
piness of the nurslings. Theirs the task
of early education. Theirs the care of food
and raimient, the nurture of the body,
the training of the mind. Thus it is that
Womîan's Rule at IHomne is established by
every law of nature, fitness, and circumn-
stance ; required for the comfort and hap-
piness of the Family, the moral and mater-
ial welfare of future generationîs. Per-
suaded of this as we are, you wvill under-
stand why we should strive to make the
CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEWs agreeable
to the ladies. Our devoting a pictorial
page weekly to Fashionm Plates accom-
panied by ample dlescriptions ; a column
to matters of special interest to ladies

under the caption of "Courrier des
Dames;" another to recipes, and other
items of importance to housekeepers, de-
notes sufficiently our ambition in this re-
spect. But besides this, much care is
exercised in the choice of illustrations,
stories, and miscellaneous literature, to
meet the taste of our lady-friends. They
will find the "NEwS " a welcome weekly
visitor, aud will not fear to leave the
younger members of the family scan, and
read it through; for never will they meet
anything in its pages that can offend the
modesty of the most sensitive child. And
remember, ladies, that Pictures are a great
means of education. , Children learn more,
and remember better, by the use of pic-
tures, than by any other method. We
claim therefore that the "NEWS" is a neces-
sity to every family, and we trust mainly
to the ladies for a permanent circulation.
Not only do we ask you, as mistresses of
your homes, to insist upon the "NEWs"
being laid each week upon your parlor
table; but we hope to find among you
zealous friends and active supporters.

If the ladies are with us, who shall say
nayl Yes! if you wish to see a respect-
able, interesting. beautiful, Illustrated
Paper produced in Canada, on which you
can rely each week for good reading, use-
ful information, and elegant pictures ; if
in the interests of education and morality,
for the love of your children and the
beautifying of your homes, you prefer
such a paper to the flood of trashy and
dangerous prints issued across the line;
then Ladies! to arms! Wield not arms
of steel and iron, but the soft persuasive
tongue that God has given you. Who
can refuse when you request i The effort
of asking your friends to subscribe to the
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS is nothing,
if you think of the good result. And again
although we know that hundreds of ladies
throughout the land will spontaneously
respond to our call, we know that to many
who are in a position to help us materi-
ally, the reward we now offer, will be wel-
come. Ladies procuring subscribers may
retain, when remitting, ten percent of the
amount, or forty cents, for each subscriber
paying for one year. Thus, a club of ten,
which every lady can easily forni, will pay
her $4.00. This sum is not to be de-
spised, and can be earned quite easily by
many mothers of families, as well as by
young ladies. To those for whom imoney
is no object, we offer a copy of the NEWS
free for one year, and a beautiful chromo,
for nine paid subscribers of one year. We
hope to see at once the results of this invi-
tation, and will be happy to furnish all
particulars, as well as sample numbers,
forms of receipts &c. to any lady desirous
of trying her powers of persuasion.

POPULAR ELECTIONS.

According as one party triumphs in a
popular election, its votaries have the
right to rejoice and shout victory. Thus
the Democrats of the United States are
jubilant over the result of the November
campaign. Forgetting the past, they are
entirely absorbed in their present success,
which they regard as a harbinger of the fu-
ture regeneration of the country under the
ascendancy of their principles. No doubt
there is much to encourage them in the
result of the late elections, but we must
avow that the triumph is-not of a nature
to inspire one with unalloyed confidence
in its stability. We cannot help remember-
ing that the United States are a country
of violent and rapid changes, extremne as
well in its opinions as in its actions. To-
day one party sweeps the field ; te morrow,
the other is in the ascendant. IRepublicans
were everywhere victorious last year ; thîis
year the Democrats have the upper hand.
Whio can tell that the Republicans will
nîot have it all their own way within thie
next twelve muonth i Suchi radical transi-
tions from oîne camp to the other nearly
every year, and by overwhelming majori-
ties, indicate an abnormal state of public
feeling. Thiey poinît to a morbid condition
of political principle, to the rule of passion, i
to the absence of sound political philoso-
phy. They show to the outsider that

Americans are in a quasi-revolutionary si-
tuation rather than in the normal enjoy-
ment of settled government. Statesmen
and politicians of long standing in the
old countries, men of study and observa-
tion, can safely predict the course of
events among their own people, even in
circumstances of an unusual or critical na-
ture, but there is hardly a public man in
the United States-or for that inatter in
Canada either-who has not, at same time
or other, made a laughing stock of himself
by venturing to foretell the march of the
popular will, even one year ahead.

Much, if not all, that has just been
said may apply to ourselves. Popular elec-
tionsinCanadahavemuchaffinitywiththose
of the United States. And their vagaries
are, in great measure, an outgrowth of our
peculiar institutions. A child of the peo-
ple ourselves, we love the people, and are
perfectly willing to confide our destinies
to them. We have confidence in the people
because they are naturally honest. The
popular conscience is upright, and quite
competent to choose and do what is
just.

Libersasi dentur populo suffragia quis tan
Perditus ut dubitet Senecam praeferre Neroni I

But among us the trouble is precisely
that the will of the people is not untram-
melled and free. It is played upon by a
thousand engines of deception that force
it away from its straight channel. Their
natural shrewdness is likewise abused and
imposed on. If left to themselves, they
would take up the main palpable facts that
bear upon the situation, turn them over
in their minds, and shape their course in
accordance with a few common sense
conclusions. Such hard common sense is
worth all the logic of abler minds. We
should be quite content to abide by the
verdict of a popular vote thus fashioned.
But instead of. that, what have we î We
have the honest masses delivered into the
hands of a comparatively small body of
scheming wire-pullers. Do the people
want principles 1 They are furnished them
dut and dried by their obsequious caterers.
Do they want facts-facts which as prac-
tical men they are best able to judge of I
These are furnished from the same sources,
but disfigured and distorted for partisan
purposes. It has been said that it is next
to impossible for a sovereign to know
the true state of his kingdom, the true
feeling of his subjects, through the reports
of his courtiers and subalterns. We affirm
that it is very difficult for the bulk of the
people to know the true condition of
affairs in this country, so as to be able to
judge of them and act on them independ-
ently. In the great drama that is enacted
on election days, the people deposit a bal-
lot, indeed, but the whole thmg is managed
at the bidding of your wire-pullers, your
caucus men, your executive committee
men, few in number, but all powerful-
Demagogueism is rampant on the stump
and in the press. Indeed this system of
misrepresentation is getting so bad, that
one hardly knows what to believe of what
he hears at publie meetings, of what he
reads in the publie prints. No wonder
that popular elections are so inconsistent
in their resulte. No wonder that we meet
se many men who shake their heads
ominously at the course of things. Hun-
dreds withdraw from politics in sorrow and
disgust, because they sec that so little re-
liance can be placed on the stability of
principle when at war with partisan in-
trigue. 0f course, we are not without ho-
pe that these modes of procedure will be
mîodified in tinme. The people must not
be treated as minions or puppets by
stump speakers and editors, but should
read for themselves, think for themselves,
vote fearlessly, and indcpendntly-at no0
muan's dictation. Thîen popular elections
will point te a different moral.

MENNONITES IN MA NITOBA .

We have received from time to time
very interesting news of the scttlement of
Mlennoniites in Manitoba. The first party
arrived from Berdiansk in South iRussii,
via Hamnburg, during the mniddle of last
summer, anid the total number who have |

gone there is over 1100. Several hundreds
more arrived at Quebec too late to proceed
to our North-West Province this fall ; but
they will stay with their friends in Onta-
rio, and proceed next spring. A still fur-
ther number arrived last week by the first
of the Allan steamers at Portland, and they
also will stay till the spring with their
friends in Ontario. The Mennonite settle-
ment is situate on the Red River between
Winnipeg and the U. S. frontier. These
new comers have brought with thei plenty
of money. Some of them had as nuch as
thirty thousand dollars, which they would
insist on carrying in gold, being unwilling
to trust either our bank or Dominion notes.
They carried their gold mnostly in leather
belts around their persons, and one of the
fellows when he left Montreal was literally
so heavy he could scarcely waddle about.
But they have so far proved splendid set-
tlers, and the actual noney which it is as-
certained they have taken to Manitoba
:anounts to $500.000.

This has proved to be a valuable addi-
tion to the wealth of the young province,
and has probably saved the town of Win-
nipeg from a commercial crisis. The very
first day they went there to buy their sup-
plies they spent over $100,000, and froimi
that time to this their settlement bas been
a scene of astonishing activity. Building
after building has seemed to spring up like
mushrooms on the prairie. They have iii-
troduced their own customs, built their
own peculiar stoves, and manufactured
their own fuel from straw, manure, and
clay. They come from a treeless prairie on
the steppes of Russia, where the storins of
winter are at times frightful. We heard
from one of thiem that the snow-drifts
there sometimes are so deep as to bury
their houses; yet they have there neither
wood, nor coal for fuel, but only straw.
With this, however, and their peculiarly
constructed brick stoves, they manage to
keep themselves confortable.

In Russia, tley raised and exportud a
good deal of wheat, ant managed to ialize
in their community very considerable
wealth. They have left, at very great sacri-
fice, for conscience sake. They are a soit
of German Quakers, who first settled oni
the steppes of Russia, under a promise o f
complete immîunity from military service,
but that promise has been revoked by an
ukase of the present Czar, and the teach-
ing of the Riussian language in their
schools has been made compulsory. Tieir
remonstrances failed to obtain a repeal of
the ukase, but permission was given them
to emigrate within a period of ten years
as an alternative of complying witlî the
new law. Wlien the Russian Government
saw that that alternative would be likely
resorted to by an exodus ce næse of the
whole population of about 80,000 souls,
they offered some concessions, such as only
requiring then to be enrolled in the seden-
tary military organization; but confidence
was broken, and they have resolved to
emigrate. The emigrants this year are
divided into two parties, one of which has
decided to come to Canada; the other has
gone to the Western States.

The securing of these people for settlers
has been a grand prize aimed at by the
emigrant agents of both the United States
and Canada, and both have been nmeasur-
ably successful. The Dominion Govern-
ment offered very considerable induce-
ments, and have incurred considerable ex-
pense, but these are considerations which
it is worth while to decal withi separately
as an important question of public poliev-.
WVe will not, therefore, further allude to
them here. Rut to the narrative of facts
alreadly given, we may add that the Men-
nonites are motdel settlers for our Western
prairies. Thiey know how, as a muatter cf
course, to overcomie the difficulties whichm
have appeared stumbling blocks to some of
the immigrants whio have gone from( ntario
to Mafnitoba, and which have induced somne
cf themn to leave it againu. These particular
difficulties are the questions cf fuel and
water.

As regards the grasshoppers, these have
not caused the Mennonites the slighitest
scare. Thiey laugh at theme, anîd we sup-
pose they saw grasshotppers before thîey left
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their homes on the Russian steppes. We
have heard stories of their boiling them
for soup in Manitoba, but for the truth of
these we will not vouch. Many of the
Mennonite strange ways are, however, the
talk and wonder of the new Province, and
it is probable they may introduce some new
customs that may lead to permanent good.
It is certain from the manner in which
they have already commenced that they
will create wealth, and in many senses
their acquisition is a fact on which the
Dominion may be congratulated.

IA TERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.

This important question is again vigor-
ously discussed in English and American
papers. Not long ago, Anthony TRoLLOPE
published a very elaborate argument upon
it. He was followed by James PARTON in
an equally exhaustive paper. The A the-
cueum and Appleton's Journal arealso agitat-
ing it. All these authorities insist on the
salient point that it is unjust to deprive
authors of the legitimate rewards due to
their talent and labor, and allow publishers
to pocket them instead. The whole argu-1
ment is in this point. The present system
is an injustice and a legal swindle, and
we wonder that enlightened governments
which have so many ties of community
should countenance it. In language and
literature, England and America are one-
" mnatre puilcra flia pulcrior." English
writers are read in the United States and
Canada as much as, if not more than, in
England. American writers, to a very
great extent, are read in England. Why
then should the English author be robbed
of his gains in America, and the American,
in England I Why, if we like a book par-
ticularly, can we not pay the money for it
into the author's hands, as a slight tribute
to him, instead of giving it to his specu-
lating publisher I Why should such mo-
nopolists as the great firms of London,
New York and Boston, make fortunes on
the mere mechanical part of works, while
the grand brain work is unrequited I

We can understand why England, for
instance, seizes at her custom houses, for
breach of copyright, the Lepsic editions of
British works published by Tauchnitz and
Trübner. This is a mere question of trade,
where one nation tries every means to
prevent its being undersold by another, in
the matter of printing. For the same rea
son, France legislates with much severity
against the surreptitious editions of French
works printed at Brussels and Liege. But
between England and America, the case
is far different. There is a community o:
literary interests between them, as there i
a rivalry of literary glory. No paltry con
siderations of trade, no absurd technicaltieE
of international legislation, ought to pre
vent legitimate encouragement to liter
ature.

It is really pitiful to learn how muc
authors have suffered by the present sys
tem of " protection." TROLLOPE mention
that when LONGFELLOW showed him witl
laudable pride the different English edition
Of his works in his library, he inquire(
of the poet how much he had receive
from their transatlantic reproduction
The reply was a shrug of the shoulders
and a smile of disappointment. PARToi
adds, on the authority of McMILLAN, th
London Publisher, that if there had bee
an international copyright between En
land and the UJnited States, tONGFELLO
would have made fifty thousand pound
sterling on his poems, during the las
twenty five years. IDICKENs, in a letter t
the New York Tribune, written shortl
before his death, said that an internations
copyright would have given him a larg
fortune, whereas, as it was, he had acci
mulated only " moderate savings." Th~
samne may be said of the poet TUPPE
whose works, worthless as they are, hav
sold in America by the hundred thousan(

To evade the law, as it stands to-da'
writers are forced to have recourse to a rat]
er shabby trick. English authors becom
American residents, and American autho
British residents, while their works a
being published in England or Americ
as the case may be. The first instancec
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this evasion we had in OLIVER WENDELL"tributed to me." This is well, as far as
HOLMEs, who came to Montreal, while his it gees, and it is both pathetically and
"Guardian Angel " was being printed in practieally said, but we must observe that
London. His example has been followed the doctrine, that "matter contais within ro
by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, HOWELLS, itself, the promise and poteny of every au
PARKMAN and others. Being thus for the form and quality of life," dees not coin- ap
time British residents, these persons were cide with the deelaration that there is an m
able to have English copyrights for their intelligentIlbeing or thing in nature that m
London reprints.CIknows more about these things than 1 sh

We are aware that there an arguments "do." The question that Professor Tyn- se
againit the international copyright, derived dall has put is not original with him. Lt m
from the inereased prices of books wbich has been before met by several of his in
would result therefrom. But these prices brother scientists and philosophers OfC
wouldsoon equalize themselves and eveismode times, who have affectyd to sneer
if they did net, this consideration is as at the teachings of revelation. But they se
nothing compared te the losses wbich stop there. They seem te be as powerless fa,
authors endure under the present systeni. te censtruet an intelligent faith, as they a

ntare tediscever aught in nature, beyond a s
very few phenomena lying, as it were, on th

NYSTERIES SURROUNDINO US. the very surface of things. The reasen m
We notice from the English papers, by why the simplest of the facts they discever cc

the last steamer, that Professer Tyndall dees exist, is eue of the impenetrable mys- d(
has made yet another explanation in a teries surrounding theni; and it can h o esc
lecture delivered at Manchester; and that more defined and described by them, than ai
the confliet of argument arisingeut of the ilimitable expanse f the universe can n
his utterances at Belfast continues te, rage be measured. The really narrow limite of t.
angrily. H1e le apparently stung by many our intellectual scope, sheuld teach us ail tc
of the remarks te which he has been sub- humiity. Il
jected; and at Manchester we flnd him '
again apelogetie. Ris statement at Bel- ICELÀNDIC SETTLEMENT. t]
fast was "that he discerned in matter h
" the promise and petency ef every forni The question of an Icelandie settiement el
"eand quality of life." A doctrine of this has been before discussed in the ILLUS-M
nature, thus nakedly stated, naturally TRÂTED NEWS, and we are now happy te e.
drew forth the chorus of condemnation te be able te iuform its readers that we have9
which he feund hinisoif called upon te information on this subjeet from Ontarioe
reply in an spelegetie preface te his lec- of a very favourable character. We should, s
ture, in which, in somewhat mi.sty terms, hewever, first explaîn that there 18 every 0
he endeavoured te make the world be- reason te believe an exodus of the wholeY
lieve that he was net a simple atheist. of the peo ple of Lceland wil take place, ifa
But he yet did net shew what he did ho- circumstances faveur. The total number t
lieve. We see by the London Tines of of the population is about 60,000 ; and ity
October 3l1st tbat "Cardinal Cullen and is compesed of a elass likely te make the
"the 27 Catholic Bishops and Arch- very best settiers in Canada. The people
"bisheps of reland bave issued a Pas- are for the most part fair-haired and fair-a
"toral addressed te their flocks," in which skinned, and they are hardy and indus-

Professer Tyndal l again denounced fer trions. An immigration from among them
LattemPting te revive "lthe teachings of a te, this country has been already com-

"sehool of Pagan philosophers who fleur- menced, by the energy of the Dominion
"ished six hundred years before Christ, agents, and the goverument of the Province

r"and whose condemnation was prenounced of Ontario has taken it in charge te fosterf
r"by Plate and Aristetle." The Pastoral the infant settlement. Some tbree or four
fgees on te say : 1"These doctrines hemn hundred Icelanders have already arrived,
Il "of a corrupt paganism, spurned by the men, women, and children. They are

CCgreat heart of mankind in disgust, and temporarily settled during the winter on
Ciangrily rejected as absurd by the flower the hune of the Victoria iRailway, in the

1 "lcf human intelligence, reprobated by the construction of which work is provided4
CC "loly Spirit as npardonable sins, have for them, and the Govemnment of Ontarioe
Ilbeen haughtily proclaiined in assemblies has erected for them temperary sheds te

1 "gathered for the advanoement of science, live in while engaged in this work. They
" as a sovereigu truth in the splendeur of express themiselves, through their interpre-
" wbich the Christian religion must stand ter, Mr. JONAssEN, te be very well satis-

f "convicted as an imposture. If man be fied, as well with their position as the
i "but an unconscieus antomaton, a machine treatment they have se far received. Lu

- constructed of organized matter ; if the fact they are astonished at the profusion
S "seul be but a functioîî of the nervous into which they have fallen, and some cf

- systein, the act of volition inust be gev- theni have actually made themselves sick
"Ierned by laws similar te those which with the quantity of fresh beef they have
"lgo veru the phenomena cf matter. To eaten. Eating fresh beef appears te ho a

h. Ilwhat havoc in individual seuls, te ivhat mew sensation for an Leelander. And the
"-CCmin in society, te what universal un- sams, remark inay be made cf several other

ýs "chaining cf ail the worst passions, rav- kimads of provisions which they have been
à "enous for satisfaction, these doctrines in-~ able te obtain. A number of their chil-
s "evitabhy point, is there a man se blind dren, we are sorry te learu, have died cf
I "as net te see 1 " Professer Tyndall as dysentery. In the spring, the Ontario
d we have said, bas once again in effeet, ex- Governmnent will locate thein on the free
i. claimed, in answer te attacks of this kind, grants, and, we understand, will make theni
B, I amrnont an atheist.". At Manchester advances te build shanties and clear a few
N he was lecturirig on "lCrystalhine and acres te start with; but these advances
Le Molecular Forces; " and after showing an will have te be repaid, and they wvill remain
n exporimeut which he described as "las- a lien on their farins until they are paid.

,- toiinishing. " sid:-4"Wea. re sulrrnded . Mr-. ENRY TAYLOR, theqSecretary cf the

w bywodes ndmyteie eerwhre grcutualLaouer' nin f mîlad

[s " hae smetmes-ot omeimns, ut wo cnieeutte his ounry itha pro

'- "uesion 'Ca itho ~tthee " ne . Themqestion hicat isroftessoraTn-s
again tbinrnatinatur toyiht, derivme dalthast ptei noturigina with ime cat be
fr"otthecesed tics hf ok whic La lwbeeny beoraetbysvea of thisgihaouea but
woul resu igorne reroBt the prigest re ncentistspad tehilosophers it o
w."oulonequalize theselveis exang luenoern beimeswholhve mafetoed suc neer-q
i, thid unrseis conieatn gentlemen tiensl thengsef etindeBtn thyts
no thn coptet tht quseso whirch to thhabere Tied lue toNe Braswicks a
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,XTRAVAGANCES OF FASHION.

A paragraph has lately been going the
unds of the press, in whiclh high praise is
corded to a young lady of fashion who
peared at an evening party or ball, in a
agnificent dress which she herself had
ade. "I am so glad you like it," said
àe to an admirer, "for I made it all my-
lf, and it costs only seven dollars." We
ight indulge in a little humour over this
cident, but we shall not, for when we
me to think of it, the young lady in
uestion did a wonderful thing and has
ome reason to be proud of it. The little
ct, insignificant as it may seem, p9ints
double moral, for which reason we pre-

Ume, it has been so generally circulated in
he papers. The young woman actually
nade her own dress-a modish evening
ostume-and that dress cost only seven
ollars! The announcement may possibly
ause the cynical bachelor to leer quizzic-
lly and utter some caustic epigram, but it
iay well open the eyes of paterfamilias
o the prevailing style of home education
o which his daughters are being trained.
n the days of our grandmothers-or even
within the recollection of our boyhood-.
ie use of the needle was frequent in our
ighest family circles. To say nothing of
lderly or married ladies, our young girls
were early taught to sew, made up their
wn clothes, knitted' and quilted, never
going near the milliner, except occasion-
ally to get a new pattern, or on some
pecial occasion, such as a wedding, to
order a stylish dress. By this means they
were innocently and profitably employed
at home, and spared enormous expense to
heir parents. But the manners of fifteen
years ago have been amazingly revolution-
zed. The extravagance of toilet now-a-
days is something positively alarming. To
appreciate it, one has only to move about
a little, at public entertainments, not only
in high life, but among the middle and
lower classes. If he has any acquaintance
with the ruling prices of dry goods, he can
count up a little bill on the back of each
figurant, which will surprise even himself.
In old times patrons used to push their
clerksand clients to matrimony as likely to
make them more steady and economical ;
now, in Montreal, and others of our large
cities, they are rather inclined to get rid
of their young employees as soon as ever
they get married. The reason is that the
usual salaries are not sufficient to main-
tain man and wife, and patrons will not
take the responsibility of supporting both.

Preachers and moralists complain of the
growing evils of celibacy, but what is the
reason given by bachelors against mnatri-
mony? It is that they.find a wife too
costly. As fashions go to-day, many men
of letters, beginners in a profession or a
trade, cannot find-the means of toileting
a wife according to the requirements of
what she fancies her station in society.
And, indeed, it is enough to startle theni,
when they read in the papers that a certain
young lady lately appeared in a dress worth
ten thousand dollars.

We do not mean to make merry on this
subject, although we might easily work it
up into a humourous article. The social
and religious aspects of the question pre-
dominate in our mind over every other
consideration. Can money-earned with
so much toil and anxious care-be put to
no better use than the purchase of pluines,
ribbons, flowers, and other gewgaws i Are
the grace and glory of womnanhood to be
set in velvets, silks and satms ? Is the
female noe more than a fair animal be-
decked and bedizzened, to be gazed ait by
every idier, and ogled by every D on Juan ?
To her husband is the wife to be only a
doll, te be shown te every visiter i lias
woman ne other pride than the beauty of
her face or the ornaments of her person I
Why, she should ho the first to discerf1
and rosent the sballowness-we might say,
the insolence-of an admiration founded
only on exterior and oftenfictitious charm.
Intellect and heart are what distinguish a
true woman, as they do a true man. With
these she may easily set aside the appli-
ances of fashion.
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O UR JLL USTRA TIONS.

Mn. JoSEiH HIcKsoN, the recently appointed
General Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway,
whose portrait we give on our first page, is a native
of Northumberland, England. He was born in
the year 1830, and when a lad entered the offices
(of the York, Newcastle, and Berwick Railway
at Newcastle, and was afterwards with the Mary-
port and Carlisle Railway as their principal
agent at Carlisle. He removed to Manchester in
1851, to join the Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire Railway, where he went through a
regular railway training, rising steadily by the
force of his merits, until lie became General
Manager's Assistant. It was in that position
that he attracted the attention of Mr., now Sir
Edward Watkin, afterwards for some time Presi-
(lent of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
On his return from Canada in 1861, where he
found the railway in a condition of almost hope-
less bankruptcy, he secured the services of Mr.
Hickson as ch'ief accountant, in which position
he first became connected with the Grand Trunk
Railway. He was shortly afterwards appointed
Secretary and Treàsurer of the Company, and has
continued to occupy that position to the time of
his recent appointment as General Manager, ful-
filling the duties of the office, often most diffi-
cult, with marked ability, and with such satis-
faction to the Board at lome, that on the with-
drawal of Mr. Brydges, lie was placed in charge
of the railway, and has since been named chief
executive officer of the Company in Canada, with
the title of General Manager and Treasurer and
President of the Executive Council which con-
trols the affairs of the Company. During the
last six, months, while Mr. Hickson has been in
charge of the railway, lie las rendered most im-
portant service at a critical period of its history.
Ris personal efforts in conductingfinancial ar-
rangements for the necessary means to change
the gauge of the Grand Trunk from Montreal
eastward, have accelerated the carrying out, dur-
ing this year, of that important work. His ap-
pointinent to his present position was a recog-
nition of valuable and honest service rendered
to the Conmay, and is one upon which the
directors and the proprietors are to be congratu-
lated; and Mr. Potter, who has had considerable
intercourse with Mr. Hickson during his presi-
dency of the Company and his visits to Canada,
has, we think, exercised a wise judginent in the
selection of so experienced, zealous, and able an
officer for the control of the Company's affairs in
this country.

Mr. Hickson has a great taste for agriculture,
and lias attained some succeas in carrying out
his enlarged views in connection therewith, but
his limited leisure has afforded him few oppor-
tunities of indulging them. He is a man of
sterling honesty, a warm friend, manly and
straightforward in all his actions. In his rela-
tions with his brother officers and with the em-
ployés of the Company, he is strictly just and
impartial, and has, by his qualities of head and
heart, made for himself a place in the respect
and esteeni of the large staff of officiais connected
with the railway.

WINNIPEG.-Tho City of Winnipeg, lately a
wilderness, has now about 5,000 inhabitants, all
industrious and thriving, the natural result of
active and industrious habits. A great many
fine buildings have been erected during the
past year, showing greater stability and marked
improvement in style-notably the Hudson's
Bay Company's offices, Law Office, Custoin
House, Higins' store, Bannatyne's store, He-
speler's Bank, &c., all of white brick, and, three
stories. Over 300 buildings of brick or wood
have been added to the city during the year.

Among the principal streets are first, Main or
Garry street, which is the main artery of the
city, and on which the business houses extend
for a mile or more, running north and south.
Next in point of importance is the Portage Road,
the main route west, which strikes from about
the centre of the city and stretches west to the
Rocky Mountains ; theu on either side are
Broadway to the south and Burrows Avenue on
the north, both leading westward, al of which
are one chain and a half or two chains in width.

Westerly of the city the barracks are situated,
comnposed of neatly erected bui.Idings of wood,
and calculated to afford quarters to about 400
men. They are kept in the nicest order. Trade in
Winnipeg has been exceptionally good during
the past year. The Mennonites alone, of whom
1,200 are settled near the city, having spent
over $50,000 in the city of Winnipeg, for their
outfits of lumber, furniture, provisions, cattle
and agricultural implements. A hotel has been
built for thom in the city, and they are enthusi-
astic over the prospects of their adopted country. -
Many of them have been at work on the Pem-
bina Brandh R. R. One bouse sold te them in
one week, 20 lumnber- waggons and 30 stoves,
with other articles innumerable, otlier liouses
doing nearly as well.

VOLUNTEER REvzEw.-On Saturday, the 14tli
inst., an inspection and review of thse Montreal
Volunteer Force took place on the Cliamp de
Mars. The occasion was the visit of M'or-
General Selby Smyth, Adjutant-General of th
Dominion Militia, wlio since lis -arrivai in
Canada, only a few weeks ago, lias already found
time to inspect tlie principal corps in Ontario
and Quebec. The review at Montreal was not
so large as it mighit have been, but it was tlie
largest held for a considerable time back, and
proved creditable in many respects. There were
about 600 men under arms. After the inspec-
tion, General Smythi addressed the volunteers in
hiearty words of commendation aud counsel. He

encouraged then to go on in their drill, pointed
out where they needed improvement, and pro-
mised themu all the assistance in his power.
Last week, we referred editorially to these in-
spections of the Adjutant- General, to which
we are disposed to attach considerable import-
ance.

THE GAME OF DoMINos.-This game is more
popular in Continental Europe than it is in the
United States or Canada. It is also more scien-
tifically played. Our illustration, which is a
nasterpiece of composition and character draw-

ing, represents the game at its crisis, where all

S .es are turned on the last domino, the key to
e situation. The effect is admirable.
FALLS OF MONTGOMERY CREEK.-East Berk-

shire is about fifty miles east of St. Albans,
Vermont. Besides being noted for its scenery,
a bit of which Mr. Edson has transferred to
paper, it is a popular resort for trout fishing.

ROMEO AND JULIET.-The beautiful story ôf
spring-time love which Shakespeare has told, is
here reproduced with force and truthfulness.
Whether in the drawing-room of the Capulets or
on the moon-lit balcony, the loves of the immor-
tal Veronese couple are fraught with a melting
tenderness which the artist has cleverly -por-
trayed.

STUDENT LIPE A T TEE UNIVER-
SITY OF HEIDELBERG.

I.
À sCHLAEGER DUEL, WITH THE SECONDS AND

UMPIREs,

The love of knowledge is a remarkable feature
in the German character. In no other country
can so many men be found who are content to
lead a more simple, humble life, provided only
that it is a studious one. To this cause we must
attribute the immense number of universities in
Germany.

I spent part of this summer in Heidelberg, and
made the acquaintance of many of the students.
The following account is not in any part extract-
ed from books, but is framed exclusmvely on the
information I myself gathered.

The universities in Germany differ from those
in England, in that they have no compulsory
degree, but only a voluntary hongur list. The
students board and lodge in the town where
they please. The universities are thus little more
than examining and lecturing bodies. So Car they
much resemble that of London, except that in
Germany the students are more in te habit of
migrating from one university to another than in

But the-chief peculiarity of German student
life consists in the Burschenshaften and Corps.
In 1817, when the German nation was beginnmng
to recover from the terrible disasters it had suf-
fered at the hands of France, two professors con-
ceived the idea of uniting all German students
into a military body for the protection of the
country.

This notion was readily ado pted by the uni-
versities; and corps and Bursclenschaften were
ultimately formed. They, however, soon split,
and became smaller and more numerous ; and
though many original customs exist in them all,
they differ in minor points.

Tie different corps and Burschenschaften have
special banners and uniforms. A slightly braided
patrol jacket and two caps-a gold-embroidered
forage cap, and a plainer kepi. There is a corps
ribbon carried over the right shoulder, like the
ribbon of the Order of the Garter, but very nar-
row. The uniforms are always worn.

The newly-joined students are called Fückse
(foxes), and are not allowed to wear the ribbon,
nor compelled to fight duels. They are obliged,
however, to buy tobacco on certain occasions for
the use of the Burschenschaft, and, during the
course of the first half-year, each to write an es-
say on some appointed subject. The funds of the
Burschenschaft are divided under several heads,
amoug which are the duelling, Bierkneipe, libra-
ry, iending, political and literary debate funds,
&c. I cannot pretend to explain all the rules.

*They are very complicated and take up a book
of considerable size.

The prmcipal features are the meetings for de-
bate, held once a fortnight, the Bierkneipe, and
the duel. The different Burschenschaften and
corps are generally named after different parts of
Germany ; thus, there are the Swabians, the
Francomans, the Saxoborussians, and others.
Sometimes they have branches in other univer-
sities, sometimes they exist only at some one in
particular.

'I.

THE DUEL.

The chief raies concerning duels are, that no
member is allowed to refuse to fight, if challeng-
ed, and that each is obliged to fighit about once
a term. But some fight sometimes as many as
one or two a week. These duels are for insults,
but there are also arranged duels where no insult
is given. The usual form of challenge is, ' Dum-
mer Junge ' (stupid youth.)

Heidelberg is situate ou one bank of the Nec-
kar, a very rapid river. A bridge communicates
withi the other aide, upon which a small, stragg-
ling village stands. One of the houses, the Hirs-
chigasse, contains two large rooms, whiere many
of the duels are fought. On entering the duelling-
room, I perceived a large number of students as-
sembled, of two different Burschienschaften. The
members of eacli kept their own aide of the
room, and on one side was a row of tin basins
with sponges and water.

After a short delay, caused by the non-arrival
of the surgeon, the business of dressing the cham-
pions on each aide began. Next to the skin they
wore a coarse white lhnen shirt, and a thick pad
under the right arm to guard the brachial ar-
teries. On the right arm were placed a thick
leather glove and a silk sleeve, then a sleeve of
quilted canvas about an inch thick, an elbow-pad
of leather bound on with straps, and a canvas
bandage over all. So thick were these bandages,
that it was impossible to let the arm hang by the
aide. A tightly-twisted silk handkerchief extend-
ed from the little finger along the outside of the
wrist to guard it. A large, thick leather apron,
slit in the middle so as to be fastened te each leg
with straps, covered the lower part of the chest,
and extended below the knees. To prevent an ac-
cidental wound in the eye, a pair of iron eye-
goggles were strapped on, furnish with glasses
for those who were short-sighted. A padded neck
guard completed the dress. Thus swathed and
bandaged up, the appearance of the combatants
was rather comical as, with their linge bandaged
arms supported by friends, they walked with a
slght swaer round the room, waiting till the
umpire taken his seat. The seconds were
provided with arm-guards and leather peaked
caps, with neck-guards like small bolsters, and
with swords, not to protect their principals, but
to prevent foul play. The umpire, watch and
note-book in hand, soon took his seat, and the
weapons were handed to the swordsmen.

The swords have a very large iron-barred hilt,
something of the shape of a cla ymore hilt, but
much larger. They are quite straiht, about three-
quarters of an inch wide at the h lt and tapering
to a quarter of an inch at the point. They are
very thin and flexible, and low-tempered, in order
that they may not be brittle, and require const-
ant straightening during the fight. They are
very sharp at the point for about nine inches; the
rest is blunt.

The words 'Auf die Mensur' (to the trial, or
measure), 'fertig' (ready), were rapidly given by
an umpire, and the two combatants advanced on
their guard. This is quite different from the
usual broadsword guard ; it is a kind of hanging
guard, the arm being held high above the head
and the sword downwards ; but all the blows on
the right aide are guarded, not by the sword, but
by the right arm. No pointing is allowed, and all
the blows must be directed at the head. Hence
it would ap that one has only to stand still
in order te bcompletely protected ; but it must
be remembered that the swords are flexible, like
riding-wips, and flip over a guard that is not
carefully made. When the combatants are in this
position, the swords do not touch one another.
The word 'Los' (go) being given, a series of very
hard blows were rapidly exchanged, consisting
exclusively of cuts at the head, being delivered
partly with the arm, but mostly with the wrist,
and with the full strength. These head cuts are
so easy to guard from the position of the swords-
man, that I did not see a single stroke fall un-
guarded, even with indifferent opponents; but
the very frequentgashes told that the swords had
bent over an insufficiant guard.

The duel must last fifteen minutes exclusive of
breathing time, and consiste of about twenty-five
rounds, mn each of which some six or eight blows
are exchanged. Each of these rounds last from a
quarter of a minute to a minute and a half. When
a wound is received, 'Halt' is cried, and the
umpire examines the place and records the result
in a note-book. The challenged party or his se-
cond lias the right of crying hait if tired. A
wound of considerable depth may terminate the
duel, but in general it goes on for the whole fif-
teen minutes. Sometimes a circle is chalked on
the floor, within which the opponents must stand
during the round.

The students are very plucky. I saw one who
had a gash about three inches long across the
temple, and which in consequence of a small ar-
tery being eut, bled very profusely. He refused
to stop,tthough recommended by the doctor to do
so. At each encounter this would bleed afresh,
and at the end of the duel his face was auch a
mass of blood, partly blackened by sulphate of
iron, put on to stop the bleeding, that his featu-
res were barely distinguishable. The circle of
spectators, consisting only of students and their
friends and of the waitresses of the inn, were quite
silent during the whole time, and no applause
greeted a successful stroke. The lightness of the
weapons, the impediments to the free use of the
arm, the limited number of the cute allowed, and
the consequent ease with which they may be par-
tially guarded, explain how, with such hard
hitting and share swords, such slight wounds
are inflicted. In England we are generally accus-
tomed to laugh at these duels, but they must
certainly be confessed to be a manly exercise,
whiatever other objections may be brought against
them. They demand such an exertion of comi-
mand of temper, that i consider that they could
be naturalised, eveni were it desirable, in few na-
tions besides the Gernman. They replace our na-
tional cricket, football, and hunting. .

There are, two other kinds of duels-the sword
and pistel duels. The punishmemnt for fighting
one varies from a monthb to five years' imprison-
ment. It is usuially proportioned te the seve-
rity of the wounds which either delinquent las
inflicted on the other. Some years ago, a stadent
one of the best duelliste in Germany, killed an
officer in a duel. He suffered a lon imprison-
ment, during which le was treatc more as a
state prisoner than a criminai, and visited by
crowda of sympathising admirera. He was finally
released, but forbiddento study ini any university
in Northi Germany. The pistol duel simply con-
sista cf an exchange cf shots, umually once, but
somnetimies twice or- thrice, in the wood at Heidel-

berg. The sword duel is with curved infantry
sabres. The combatants are naked to the waist,
and are either quite unprotected or have sucli
neck-guards, or arm-guards, or other partial pro-
tection, as may be specially arranged by the se-
conds.

No thrusting is allowed, but all other cutting.
I ani told that the exchange of euts is so rapid
as to prevent any very heavy blows being given.
In the last duel, one of the students got six
rather severe euts on the head and chest, which
they say will keep hini in bed for two months,
and the other got six weeks' imprisonment.
To give any very severe wound in a sabre duel is
difficult, where the opponents are good swords-
men, because it would require to draw back the
arm some distance. Before, then, the blow could
descend, a good duellist could easily give somne
light blow. He need then be in no fear of receiv-
ing the heavy eut his antagonist was preparing
for him, for the seconds strike up the weapons
the instant a wound is received.

In the end of June this year, five Ameriean
students insulted the members of one of the
corps. Each of them at once received a chal-
lenge to a pistol duel ; this weapon being chosei
as it was understood that they could not figlht
with swords. They declined the contest, but the
the majority of Germans thought that if people
come to a country where duelling is prevalent,
they ought not wantonly to insult the inhabi-
tants unless they are prepared to fight. In gene-
ral, however, English and Americans are little
molested, for their ready manner of using their
flots is as well understood here as elsewhere.

III.

THE BIERKNEIPE.

Kneipschenke stands for a low tavern or gin-
shop. The word Kneipe has now, however, risen
somewhat in the world, and is applied to the bi-
weekly meetings of the Burschenschaften and
corps to drink beer. The English are, as a rule,
very poor hands at drinking beer, when conpa-
ed with the Germans. Most men in Germany go
to a tavern every evening and drink from one
and a half quarts of beer upwards. But this is as
nothing to the students, who frequently drink
fourteen or sixteen Schoppen, or quater-litre
glasses, of beer at a sitting. A litre is about nine
tenths of a quart, so that an evening's allowance
is frequently a gallon, but instances are nunie-
rous of two and a quarter gallons being drunk
by one man in an evening.

The knceipeu are held in public-houses, iii cer-
tain rooms specially kept for the purpose. The
attendance cf active members is compulsory. On
entering the kneipe-rooms of the Francoman
Burschenshaft, whose acquaintance I had made,
I perceived an immense number of silhouettes
and photographs of the original members hung
round the wails. Several large group photographs
represented the Burschenschaft atvarious periods,
together with the dogs, banners, drinking-hornms,
shields, and other insignia. On three aides of the
room were hung coloured shields with heraldic
devices, the arma of the Burschenschaft, anid
banners, and on the fourth, over the door
two stuffed foxes in student caps and huge mili-
tary boots were fightinga sabre duel, and dis-
played several terrible gashes of red paint. Tables
were on three aides of the room with song-books
on them, and a piano stood in a corner. The
members of the corps soon. assenmbled, and the
president, having taken his seat, pronounced the
Kneipe open. Then the tobacco-box was handed
round and the long pipes filled. These German
pipes consist of a horn mouth-piece, a stemm about
two feet long, a china or horn water reservoir,
and a china bowl. Their price varies fronm 2s. to
21. They must be smoked with tobacco prepared
specially for them. They are of two kinds, the
smooth china, and a peculiar porcelain, which I
believe is prepared with arsenic, glazed outside
and rough within, which takes a colour like a
meerschaum. Some say the latter are unwhole-
some. The best pipestems have an internal tube
of glass, which can be taken out and cleanmed ;
when new they are very unpleasant to snoke,
but after a fortnight are very agreeable. The
taste of the tobacco is quite different fronm that in
England.

The songs in the Kneipe are chosen by the
president. No song-books are to be opened ex-
cept while singing is going on, under penalty of
a ine. Partsongs are mostly sung, accommpanmied
by the piano. There are several methods of
health-drinking, for example the 'Salanmander.'
Four studentsplace theirglassesone above another
and sing. Then one of them counts 'one---two-
three' while they drink ; then again 'one-two-
three,' during which they rattle their glasses oni
the table ; then again at ' one--two ' thiey raise
their glasses. and at ' three' bring them downî
with a tliump. Or again, one says te anotherm,
' Ici komme dir etwas ' (I drink a measuîre to
you), and drinks a draught cf beer. TIe othîer is
tien bound te reply within five minutes, 'hIch
kcmme nadhi' (tic samne te you), and te dmink amn
equal quantity. As a stranger, my health was
very oftn drunk in this way. I was therefore
obhmged te drink a larger quantity cf beer' thani I
am accustomed te.

Ont cf nine hundred students at the university,
about two hundred lelong either to corpsa or
Burschenschaften. The total expenses cf the nia-
jority of the students during their residenîce at
the univeraity, do not exceed 1001, a year eachm.
This is partly because they live in very smipe
lodgings with few servants, and dine in restau -
rants, and have very small fees te pay. Mammy cf
them, being unable to afford this sumi, go as tii-
tors into families, receiving their board and lodg-

,imgfree.
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MODERN PHILOSOPHY VER-
SIFIED.

'l'lTe following clever lines are interesting and
amnusing as giving a clear and almost literal in-
sight into the theories of Comte, Hegel, Spencer,
Darwin, Carlyle, Tyndall, Huxley, Stanley
Jevois and George lenry Lewes.

"t)urs is a wise and earnest age, an age of thonght and
science, sir;

To error, ignorance, and bliss we fairly bid deflance,
sir.

'rofessors' everywhere abound, both in and ont of
colleges,

And ail agog to erani our nobs with ' isms ' and with
ologies.'

Philosoply, as you're aware, inaterial and mental,
sir,

At one extreme is 'positive,' at t'other 'transcenden-
tal,' sir.

And eaci of us who in these days would speculate 'en
règle,'

If lie cau't run the rig with Comte, must take the tip
from Hegel.

The fundamental problein which, debated now for
ages, sir,

Is still attacked and still unsolved by ail our modern
sages, sir,

Is, if an effort I may make a simple form to throw it
ln,

Just what we know, and why we know, and what's
the way we know it in.

'We can't assume, (se Comte affirms), a first or final
cause, sir.

Phenomnena are ail we know, their order and their
laws, sir;

While Hegel's modest formula a single line to nm in,
Is 'nothing ieand nothing's not. but everything's be-

becomin'.'

'Development' is ail the go, of course, with Her-
bert Spencer,

Wio cares a little more than Comte about the ' why,
and 'whence,' sir.

Alpearances, he teems to think, do not exhaust to-
tality.

But indicate that underneath there's some 'Unknown
Reality.

And Darwin, too, who leads the throng 'in vulgunm
voces spargere.'

Maintainis Humnanity i nought except a big mena-
gerie,

'The lprogeny of tailless apes, sharp-eared but puggy-
nosed, sir,

Who nightly climbed their 'family trees,' and on the
toi reposet, sir.

'riere's Carlyle, on the other hand, whose firet and
tast concern it la

To preach up the 'immensities' and muse on the
. eteraities;'

hiut if one credits what one hears, the gist of all his
Iirag l, sir,

T lat Erbwhiret, rightly understood, le transcendental
'*Haggis,' sir.

SImaginative sparks, you know, electriceurreuts kindle,
sir.

On Alpine heights or at Belfast, within the brain of
Tn mdall. sir;

r lis laie adèress ome people hold, la fiowery, vague,
and vapourv,

And represents the ' classic nude' when stripped of ail
its 'Draper'-y.

Slrofessor Huxley has essayed to bridge across the
chasin, sir,

"Twixt matter dead and matter quick by means of
protopiaemi,' ir,1

Ani uthierdoctrinernow subjoins the further 'grand
attraction'

That 'iuonscioisness' in. man and brute is simply
'retlex action.'

"lThen Stanley Jevons wUl contend in words atout and
Tlmlphatical.

tlii nsmode tu treat ail things is purely mathe-

Since we as individual men, communities, and na-
tions, sir.,

Aire learly angles, lines, and squares, cubes, circles,
and equatiena, ir.

" George Henry Lewes, I'm informed, had 'gone off
(fuite hysterical'

About that feeble, foolish thing, the theory Metempi-
rical ;'

And only found relief, 'tis said, from nervous throes
anudspasme, ir,

By bangingatsraight at Huxley's head a brace of
brand-new 'plasmas' sir.

Sneli are the philosophie views I've ventured now to
versif3 -,

And. if I may invent the term, in some degree to
tersity.'

A'" ,i thlienm all,l 'm bold to say, fair room for choice
Aîè flué, ir,

Andif yon on't,rwhy then you won't, and I for one
slhan't mind, sir,"

THE HISTOR Y OF THE WEEK.
The judgment of Chief Justice RICHARDS de-

liverled on the legal points raised in the Kingston
election case is pronounced the most elaborate
and important judgnent ever yet delivered. It
was anxiously looked for as a decisive aid clear
exposition of the law as regards a candidate's
liabilities for the acts of his agents. In conse-
l uenice Sir JoHx A. MACDONALD's seat is voided,

laut the charge of personal bribery was dismissed.
The friends of the right honourable gentleman.
speak of raising a testimonial to him. News
ha;s been received fromn the English' solicitors
iemplloyed fer the appeliants in the GuîBnDu case
biefore the Judiciatl Comumittee of the Privy
tCounicil. The judgment was pronouuced on the
20thu, and the decision, which appears te have
lben unaiimous, though that is not expressly
stated., is in faveur of the appeal, reversing the
.ugment of the Court of Review. The full text

ofl thei judgmnent has net y et reached Montreal,
buit it app)lears that their lordships have decided
ttit the dleceased could net be held te be a pnb-
li sintner nor te have been excommunicated rer-
soiially, mu such a mnanner as to give rise te a loss
il' lis statue as a member of the Church and of

lus righits pertaiming te that status. The judg-
mitent directs the respondents te permit of his.
bintg buried in the principal part of the cemne-
t-urv, anud decides that he has net lest his 'igt
ti t

1 îorudinîary ecclesiastical ceremoniesa; bt
t harit lordishipîs de not, by their judgmnent, con-.
dinaii thei cutré te pîerfeorm them. ,

The~ gunbhoat "' Parana,'' of the Argeutinue
li i istjas, lias buit î-ohinitariysuirremilî'i-red

to the Government fleet. Her crew landed at
Montevideo. The Government of the Argeltine
Republic has stopped the -mails from Buenos
Ayres for Europe.

The editors of La Presa, La Bandera, and
El Espawl, newspapers published in Madrid,
have been arrested and sent to prison for violat-
inîg the press laws, established under the state of
siege. Large reinforcements are going forward
to Miranda, where the Spanish Republican army
is massing for active operations in Navarre, and
for the relief of Pampeluna. The Carlists are
concentrating around Estella under the command
of General MoRIoeNEs. The Basque battalions,
with Don CARLos and General Euo, are on the
point of leaving Vera for Puenta La Reyna.

No perceptible change in the 'Longshoremuen's
strike in ew York is visible. All outward
steamers were ready for sailing at the appointed
time, and none of the companies have succunibed
to the strike. ('atherings of strikers, who were
around the docks in the early part of the week,
have now disappeared, and no further trouble is
apprehended. Stevedores state they will cim-
ploy no strikers on any terms, but will transact
their work henceforward with new hands.

The Republican candidates were generally sue
cessful in the municipal elections held at Lille,
Nancy, Grenoble, Havre, Cambrai, Perigueux,
Angers, and Limoges. The Minister of Public
Instruction will probably be obliged to resign
because he conferred the decoration of the Legion
of Honour on CHAUFFARD, sont of the unpopular
professor of that name.

It is rumoured that a treaty will shortly be
concluded between the Governments of Germany
and Morocco, by which a part of Morocco will
be ceded to Germany.

The Pope has written to Cardinal CULLEN
thanking him and the Irish bishops for their
condemnation of the address delivered by Pro-
fessor TYNDALL at Belfast, and declaring nothing
is to be so dreaded.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
MOTHER GoosE's MELoDIES. * We have re-

ceived from the enterprising firm of Hill's, a
charming holiday book under the above title. It
is essentially a wopk for the young, and as we
take the greatest interest in the cultivation of
juvenile taste, we cordially recommend it to our
bey and girl readers. The title itself issug-
gestive of pleasant reminiscences. The book
contains all the old familiar nursery rhymes, and
professes to be the only correct edition of the
same. These rhymes are constantly quoted in
current literature and hence a complete edition
of them is useful for reference even to the lite-
rary man. The volume is profusely illustrated,
and in and appendix, there are several pages of
music set to the most popular of the stonies. Of
late years, juvenile literature has taken a decided
upward movement in England and the United
States, and the Boston firm of Tilton's has made
it quite a specialty. Where these books are so put
forth as to come within the means of the middle
classes, they are a decided advantage, and de-
serve ail the encouragement which they receive.

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. t The Dominion
Evangelical Alliance which met in Montreal, on
the 1st Ooctober of this year, and continued its
sittinga for about a week, has been justly re-
garded as one of the most notable ecclesiastical
events of the past twelve months. It was at-
tended by some of the leading men of the day,
such as Drs. McCosh and Hall, of Princeton and
New York; Dr. Donald Fraser, of London; Dr.
Schaff of Constantinople ; Lord Cavan ; Henry
Varley, the butcher evangelist; Mr. Thane
Miller, of Cincinnati ; as well as such Canadians
as Dr. Dawson of Montreal ; Dr. Wilson, of To-
ronto; Mr. Grant, of Halifax ; Mr. Gibson, of
Chicago, and others. Many of the papers read
were of unusual interest, and altogether, the
proceedins ma be deemed fruitful in the best
resuts. e surs. Dougall, of this city, have
oollected all the minutes and documents in a
handsome quarto volume, printed on tinted
paper, and decorated with the portraits of the
principal members. These gentlemen have thus
creditably done for our Dominion Alliance what
the Harpers did for the Evangelical Alliance held
in New York last year. And the credit of their
work is enhanced by the fact that they sell the
book at the nominal price of twenty-five cents.

ScRiBNER's. This splendid magazine closes
the year with a full and useful number. The
remarkable papers on the Great South are brouglit
to a conclusion, and we learn with pleasure, that
they are to be issued in book form. Among
other important papers in the present issue, we
may point te the review of Browning's position
among Victerian poets, fromn the appreciative
peu of Stedman, sud te a poplarly scientific ex-
planation of tEe Transit f Venus, quite appro-
priate in tEis montE, when this astronounical
phenomenon will be - observed. The poetry of
the number is excellent, as are also the short
atories. Saxe Holm's " My Tournmaline " ia up
te the best standard of tEat able analyst.

THE ATLANTIC. While it las needless te say
that tEe new proprieters of this old favourite have
|net only maintained, but considerably enhanced
its reputation, and tEst tEe number for this

imonthi i. quite equal te any of its predecessors,
Iwe may be permnitted to announce that the pnb-
hishers have taken mneasures te enter upon a new

* Mrs. Partington'a edition of Mother Goose'a Melodlea
edited by- Uncle Wlhlle. Illustrated with over 100 en-
grravinga. Tilton & Ce., Boston. Hilr's Library- 666
Dorcheater st., Montreal. 12mo. Paper. pp. 144.

t †Montreai Wsuues Evangelical Alliance Extra.-Be-
I ng a record of thte firet Cunference of thme Dominion
I-Evangelical Alliance. Jolin Domugall & Son. 4mno.

volume with reenwed literary and artistic
strength. With snch regular contributors as
Longfellow, Lowell, Bryant, Holmes, Mark
Twain, Bayard Taylor, Howells, Aldrich, Warner,
Parkman, and Dale Owen, the magazine must
sustain its old stand among American perio-
dicals.

ST- NICHoLAS. We can never tire in our ad-
miration of this delightfnl juvenile. Its bright
scarlet cover is of itself an invitation. The editor
assumed a high standard from the initial number,
and has maintained it steadily ever since. She
lias succeeded in publishing the best magazine
for boys and girls which has ever appeared in any
eountry. The present number is a fit pendant
to its predecessors. It glows with beautiful il.
lustrations and teems with a variety of appropri-
ate letter press. The bound volume in red and
gold, which we have not yet seen, must become
one of the best holiday books of the season, bring.
ing together the separate numbers into a continu-
oeus and harmnonious whole. -

OLD AND NEw. The paper on a Life of
Letters read by the editor at Vassar and Cornell,
is worth the price of the present number. Mr.
Hale is always direct and original. He aima at
the medium mid and -his object is practical
improvement. He has infused this s irit into hia
magazine, which is different from all others of its
class, and exercises an influence peculiarly its
own. The present number, besides a series of
iuteresting articles, contains a copious College
Directory, very valuable for reference.

A MARRIAGE ON SPECULATION.
The French entered Amsterdam on the 20th of

January, 1815. The soldiers stacked their arma
on the pavement, and waited anxiously for their
billets for quarters.

Despite the severity of the weather, the citi-
zens turned out in large numbers to welcome
and admire thE veterans in their rage. There was
general rejoicing throughout the city, which for
the most part was illuminated. At the extreme
end of the town there was a single house, whose
dark, forbidding agéect was in stro contrast to
the brilliant appearance of the neighbring build-
ings. It was the residence of the rich merchant,
Meister Woerden. He was completely absorbed
in his commercial operations, and neither knew
nor cared to know what was going on in the po-
litical world ; and, then, hE was too familiar
with the rules of economy to think of squander-
ing candles on an illumination.

At this moment, when all was joy and enthu-
siasm throughout Amsterdam, Meister Woerden
sat quietly in hie big armchair, beside the fire.
On tEe table there was a little brasa lamp, a mug
of beer, and a big clay pipe. On the other aide of
the fire sat an old maid-servant, whose rotundity
betrayed her Flemish ongin. She was occupied
in shoving back the coals that had fallen out on
the hearth, when there came a loud knock at the
street-door.

" Who can that obe? Go and ses," said the
old merchant to the maid, who had risen to her
feet.

A few moments later a stalwart young man
entered the room. He threw off hi. mantle and
approached the finre.

"Good evening, father," said hE.
"How Is it you, William? I did not expect

you back so soon."
" I left Broek this morning, but the rsds have

been made so bad bythe army trains that we
have been the whole da on the way."

"Well, did yon see an Elburgt "
"Yes," said the young man, seating himself

before the fire. "Meister Van Elburg consents to
the marriage, but hE adheres to hie determination
to give his daughter a dowry of only four thon-
sand ducats."

" Well, thon, he may keep his daughter and
hie dowry," replied Woerden, with a frown.

"But, father.-"
"Not a word, my son. At your age we have

no more sense than to sacrifice everything for
love and to despise riches."

" But Herr van Elburg ia the richest merchant
in Holland, and what h does not give now will
be ours at his death."

" Nonsense !" replied Meister Woerden. "Am
I, too, not richt Listen, my son. You will soon
follow me in my business. Never forget these
two rules : never give more thanu you receive, and
unever further another man's interest to the de-
triment of your own. Guided by these principles,
one will botter hia condition in marriage as well
as in trade."

"But father-"
"Not another word, my son-not another

word ! "
William kn .his father tee well te say any-

thing more, but he could net avoid evincing hie
displeasure by hie manner. To this, honeve, tEe
old mn paid ne attention ; E calmnly flhled his
pipe, lighted it, sud began te smoke.

Again thore was s lond rap at tEe street-doo,
nhile at tEe same time tEe doge began te hark.

" Aha !" said Master Woerden, "îit must b. a
stranger, or the doge wouldn't bark se. Go and
ses who it la, William ?

TEe young man went te the window.
" It is ene of tEe militia horsemnen," said Wil-

liam.
" A militia horseman ! What can E nant ?"
At thtis moment tEe maid-servant entered, sud

handed Woerden a botter. He carefully examnined
the seal.

" From tEe Provisiontal Governmnt," said ho.
His hand trembled as E hastily opened the

lettor sud read it, but suddenly tEe oldi tradea-
man's face lighted up uwith a joyouîs expression as
ho cried :
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"Good-good! I accept."
The letter contained an order for four hundred

thousand herrings for the army, to be delivered
within a month.

" William," cried the old man, "I have a ca-
pital thought. You would marry Van Elburg's
daughter and have a handsome dowry with
her ! "

"Yes, father, I would ; but--"
'Well, leave the matter to me," interrupted

the old man. "But see that there are two horses
ready for us to-morrow morning early."

The next morning, at sunrise, father and son
were on the high-road from Ansterdam to Broek
which they reached about midday. They
re red immediately to the residence of Van
Elburg, who, when he saw them enter, cried
out :

" Ah, good morning, Meister Woerden ! Have
yon ed from the Parlezmos ! In any case, you
are welcome.

"No; I fiee from nobody. You know I have
nothing to do with politics. I cone to propose a
good speculation to yen."

'*Yes 1 What is it ?"
'I have an order from the Government for

four hundred thousand herringe, to be delivered
within a month. Can you furnih me with that
number in say three weeks ?

"At what price f"
"Ten florins a thousand."
' Ten florins ! Yes, I will furnish them."
"Very well, and now to dinner ; I am half

famished. At table we will talk of another
matter."

Woerden introduced the subject of the mar-
riage, but Van Elburg could not bepersuaded to
increase the dowry he had offered to give his
daughter to the amountof a single stiver. They
nevertheless decided that the wedding should
take place that day week.

The following day Woerden and his son re-
turned home. Hardly had they left Broek when
the young man asked :

" Then, father, you have changed your
mind ? "

'"How sol"
" Have you not decided to- accept the dowry

offered by Meister Van Elburg?"
" Let me manage the matter in my own way,

my son, and ask no questions."
When the wedding-day came Woerden and his

son returned to Broek. Van Elburg received
them kindly, but he was so flurried and nervous
that William feared he had some bad news for
them. His father, however, had no such nisgiv-
ings ; the old fox knew too well the cause of his
colleagues's disturbed manner.

" hat is the matter, Meister van Elburg?"
he asked, with a sardonic smile. "You seem to
be worried about something."

"Ah, my friend, I am greatly embarrassed, I
must speakwith you."

" What is it ? Have you changed your mind
with regard to the marriage. Spek fraùkly : it
is not yet too late."

"No, no: it is another matter entirely."
"Well, then, let us first proceed with the

wedding ceremony. Afterward I shall be quite
at your service."

The company, therefore, repaired to a neigh-
boring church, and in a few minutes the young
people were husband and wife. When they re-
turned to the house, Van Elburg asked Woerden
to go with him into his private room.

"My friend," began Van Elburg, when lie
had carefully closed the door, "in accordance
with our agreement, I should within two weeks
from now deliver to you four hundred thou-
sand herrings. Thun fer, however, I have not
been able to procure a single one. There are
none in the market ; they have . been all bought
up."

Certainlythev have. I bought themn up
myself," replied Woerden, smiling.

"IBut-but-how about my contract 1 " stani-
mered Van Elburg.

I You will fulfil it. Listen, friend Van El-
burg ; you will some day leave your daughter a
handsome fortune ; I hall leave my son at least
as much ; it is therefore unnecessary to discuss
their future. This, however, is not true of the
present. I shall soon give my entire business to
my son, while you give your daughter only four
thousand ducats. Icould not oppose the wishes
of the youngpeople ; but when I consented to
their union I determined to compel you to do
your duty towards them. With tbis object iii
view I contracted with you for four hundred
thousand herrings at ten florins a thousand, ai-
though I then had all the herrings ini the market.
Now in order te comply with thb.e terme ef your
agreemeut yen must buy from me, and my price
is flfty florins a thousand ; yen have, therefore,
only te pay over te me the aum of sixteen thou-
sand florns and we shall be square."

While Meister Woerden was arriving at this
mercantile deduction, Van Elburg regained his
wonted equanimity.

" I see, I see," said he ; " yen are a clever
tradesman. I amn fairly caught. and must bide'
the consequences."

Their conference ended, the two old merchiants
rejoinedi the wedding company, as though nîothî-
ing unusual had occurred btween them.

A week later, Van Elburg went te Amsterdami,
ostensibly te see his daughter. Now the tables
were turned.

" Ah, meister," cried Woerden, on seeing lis
colleage from Broek, " I amn in a terrible dilem-
ma. he time is approaching when I must de-
liver the four hundmred thousand- herrings. snd
net a cask can I fmnd te put them in ! "

" That does net surprise me," answered Van
Elburg, smiling : " yen bought up ail mny her-
rimgs, and I b'ough1t up aîll your casks!"
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FIRST SNOW.

The sun burne pale and low
Along the gloomy avenue of pines,
And the grey mist hangs heavily in lines

Above the torrent's flow.

I hear on the purple hill
The caw of blackbirds flying fromu the cold,
And hum of insecte hiding in the mould

Under the ruined mili.

The deep embrownéd wood
Is garlanded with wreaths of fleecy white,
And the stark poplar stands, like Ñorthland

Mufflett In snowy hood. (sprite,

Afar, the village roofGlistens with gems-the bridge that spans the
[drain

le carpeted with down-the barvest plain
Gleame like a crystal woof.

Heigho! the silver belle,
The gaudy sleighs that glide so merrily along-
The rnnci of slipping hoofs-the woodman's

Loud echoing lu the dells. [eong

The-pine knota brightly blase
And shed a cheerful beat in wealthy homes;
The lords of earth, immured in cozy roome,

Heed not the wintry base.

But in the dark, damp lanes,
Where shrinks the pauper girl in lth and rage,
How dismally falls the snow upon the Sage,

Athwart the broken panes.

With quick, convulsive breath
And hollow cough, the hopeless sufrers greet,
In cruel winter's ice and snow and sleet,

The harbingers of death.

But chief on her headstone
Who slept 'neath summer roses, cold fiakes rest,
And liter loy drops upon her breuat,

Thy virgin breast, my own!

While on my drooping head,
Yea, on my sunken heart distils the snow,
Chilling the life and warmth that Iu it glow

lu pity for my dead.

Not till the crocus bloom,
And April sunbeams thaw the frost-bound clope,
Will ny numnbed heart, Louise, to light re-ope,

With the lowers on thy tomb.
JOHN LEsPERANCE.

COURRIER DES DAMES.
THE FAsHION PLATE.-The following are di-

rections:
1. The DANAx cloak, in black Lyons velvet

richly trimmed with gimp and jet, faille bows, a
border of cock's feather and a handsome woollen
lace beaded with jet.

2., DOLMAN in cloth of all shades, fitting to the
figure, large square sleeves, trimmed with five
rows of woollen braid and a border of cock's
feathers.

3. CLOTH CLOAK in all shades, edged with a
deep border of Siberian fur. This cloak makes
up equally well in cashmere or Lyons velvet.

4. RoToNDx, or large cape, in poult de soie
(bonnet) lined with petit-gris edged with Siberian
fur.

5. CLOAK in cloth of all shades, trimmed with
woollen braid and black fancy fur.

6. CAsHMERE TUNIO forming tablie'rwithdetach-
ed body, entirely covered with jet galloon and
headed woollen lace; this model is one of the
novelties of the season.

7. Louis XV. JACKET in Lyons velvet with
reers and cuffs in sicilienne. Plaited basque,
looped up with a large bow in poult de soi.

8. YOUNG LADY's JACKET in the new material
known as matelassd, fitting to the figure ; gimp
buttons.

9. The MAGENTA TUNIc, with separate body in
mastelasé; velvet aleeves with cuIls of the silk
material ; large velvet bow draping the tablier,
which is trimmed with woollen guipure and bor-
der of cock's feathers.

10. BLACK CLOTH CLOAK trimmed with woollen
braid and black fancy fur.

EXCITEMENT AND SHORT LIFE.-The deadliest
foe to man's longevity is unnatural and unreason-
able excitement. Every man is born with a cer-
tain stock of vitality, which cannot be increased
but which may be expended or husbanded rapid-
ly, as he deems best. Within certain limits he
has his choice, to move fast or slow, to live abs-
temiously or intensely, to draw his little amount
of life over a large space, or condense it into a
narrow one ; but when his stock is exhausted he
has no more. He who lives abstemiously, who
avoids all stimulants, takes light exercise, never
overtasks himself, indulges in no exhausting
passions, feeds his mind and heart on no exciting
material, has no debilitating pleasure, lets noth-
ing ruffle his teuper, keep lus saccounts with
(d and man duly squared up," is sure, barring
accidenîts, ta spin out his life ta the longest limit
which it iessible to attain ; while ho who in-
tensely fed on high-seasoned food, whether ma-
terial or mental, fatigues his body or brain by
hard labour, exposes himelf to infiammatory
disease, seeks continual excitement, gives loose
rein to hie passions, frets at every trouble, and
enjoys little repose, is burning the candle at both
ends. and is sure ta shorten his days.

DON'T TELL ALL YOU KNOW.-it is a bad plan
to place unreserved confidence in man or woman.
Nover tell any one everything about yourself--
let there be a little myster sud reserve ; your
friends will like you all the r for it. A book
thîat you "know b y heart " must inevitably be
cat aside for a freh volume ; so will you be
served if you allow yourself to be thoroughly
read. But be prepared, in any emergency, to look
your own life aud acta squarelyinthe face without
even flinichinîg, or mark yourself a coward. It is
nîot necessary to publish to the world ail that is
stitly personal, unîless ridicuile andi fritterinig of

power are desired ; but if gossip makes itself busy
with your naine, do not be aggrieved if a grain
of truth is spread over a dozen lies. Pass them by
in silence, and do not even then forget your ha-
bitual reticence. Justice will be done you in
time, never fear, and the less you clamour for it
the better. Don't talk too much.

THE LANGUAGE OF CoLoURs.-The Frencli
hold that violet is analogous to friendship, blue
to love, as suggested by blue eyes and azure sky.
A bunch of violets would, therefore, tell a lady's
suitor that friendship is all lie has a right to ex-
pect. Yellow is paternity or maternity ; it is the
yellow ray of the spectrum which causes thegermu
to shoot. Red figures ambition ; indigo, the
spirit of rivalry; green, the love of change, fick-
leness, but also work ; orange, enthusiasum;
white, unity, universality; black, favouritismi,
the influence exerted by an individual. Certain
persons have the gift of fascinating ail wlho ap-
proach thei; and black, which absorbs all thé
rays of the spectrum, is the reverse of white,
which combines then in one. Beside the seven
primitive colours, gray indicates poverty ; brown,
prudery ; pink, modesty ; si".er-gry (semi
white), feeble love; lilse (semi-violet), feeble
friendship ; pale pink, faise shame.

HINTS TO MOTHERs.-If you wish to cultivate
a gossipping, mneddling, censorious spirit in your
children, be sure when they come home from
church, a visit, or any other place where you do
not accompany them, toply thein with questions
concerning what everybody wore, how everybody
looked, and what everybody said and did ; and
if you find anytbing in all this to censure, al-
ways do it in their hearing- You may rest assur-
ed, if you pursue a course of this kind, they will
not return to you unladen with intelligence; and
rather than that it should be uninteresting, they
will by degrees learn to embellish in such a
manner as shall not fail to call forth remarks and
expressions of wonder from you ! You will by
this course render the spirit of curiosity-which
is so early visible inu children, and which, if
rightly directed, nay be made the instrument of
enriching and enlarging their ninds-a vehicle
of mischief which shall serve only to narrow thein.
It requires more magnanimity to give up what is
wrong than to maintain what is right ; for our

pde is wounded by the one effort and flattered
by the other.

HoME LIFE.-It is the fashion of restless and
ambitions women to despise home-life as too
tame, too narrow, too uneventful for them. They
Iong for a wider arena, set well in view of the
world, whereon to display their gifts or their se-
quirements ; and they think this home, this un-
exciting family of which they form a par4 un-
worthy of their efforts. And yet in reality the
art of living well at home, and of making the
family life a success, is just as great in its way as
the finest shades of diplomacy and the largest
transactions of business. Al sorts of talents,
both moral and intellectual, are wanted for the
task ; and it is irrational to despise as futile
qualities which so few of us are strong enough to
possess, or to rate them as beneath the regard of
high-minded people, when not one in a hundred
has wit enough to employ -them to a satisfactory
issue.

FRANKNEss BETwEEN LovERs.-One of the
most essential things in all love affairs is entire
and perfect frankness. Both parties should be
frank-true to themaclves, and true to each other.
How many uneasy, troubled, and anxious minds,
how many breaking and how many broken hearts
there are to-day in which content and happiness
might have reigned supreme but for a want of
frankness! Repentance inevitably comes for all
these thingse; but it often comes too late, and
only when the evil produced is incurable. lI
love, as in everything else, truth is the strongest
of all things, and frankness is but another name
for truth.

A CHAPEAU IN JET.-A Paris correspondent
says : " I must speak of a pretty picture here-
a lady all in black jet. (For since we have been
told that jet is not to be worn after this winter it
is worn more furiously than ever.) It was the
hat of this ledy, however, whiclh most attracted
attention. It was a miniature 'Lamballe,' of
black-jetted velvet, its peculiar charm being a
jet arrow, which, while it traversed the left side
of the hair, helped to fasten the hat on the head.
The effect of tis arrow was very coquettish,
though simple in the extreme. The arrow should
always be of the colour of the hat or triminigs.
If the hat be gray the arrow may be of steel. i
have seen jewelled arrows for coloured hats, such
as pearls and diamonds for white hats, and tor-
quoises for blue hats. The clasp, buckle, or
aigrette, which fastens tise feathere ta the bat,
mnuet match the arrow."

IN THE BOND.
Sometimes tise floral presentations made

ta " distinguisheod" actresses are genuine sur-
prieea ta t he ladies thus hîonoured by their
friendse; but occasionally they are ranîk
humbugs, sud are "presented " to tise disting-
uished actress by herself, being paid for' out of
ber own pocket. Sometimes they are paid for by
tise manager sud the " star " 'ontly ; and, alas !
there bave been casos la which they have not
been pid for at all. Ino thseatrical contract,
signed and sealed not long ago in New York,'it
was distinctly stipulated that tise manager was
ta ses that a certain specified, number of bou-
quets, baskets, &c., were " pruesented " to tise
" star " during ber engagement ; and a qularrel
transpired behind tise scenes, omne nighît, because
thse manager had not complied with thsis engage-
mient. Sos ismuch foi tinsel.

DORE'S GREAT PICTURE. -

Colonel Forniey writes from London: "The
wonderful pieture called 'Christ Leaving the
Prætorium' is still the main attraction at the
'Doré Gallery.' New Bond street. To have seen
it once is to toumse again and again. Much dis-
cussed and freely criticised, the verdict of the
judges leaves it overweighted with praise. The
size of the canvas is thirty by twenty feet, and
the scene is filled out with brilliant and auda-
cious originality. The picture itself was begun in
1867, but was delayed during the siege of Paris,
when Doré's studio was in( danger front the shells
of the enemy, and his great work hsad to be
rolled up and buried iii a netal cylinder to save
it from ruin. Over three years were given to it by
the great msaster. Many of the figures are larger
thais life. The Saviour is walking down the
steep stairs leading fron the hall called the Prie-
toriin to Golgotha. The scene is the open air.
Christ, though in the midst of a mob), svrround-
ed by Roman architecture, guarded by Roman
soldiers in helumets and leathern armor, neverthe -
less seems alone in His incomparable majesty.
The adjacent buildings were reared by Herod the
Great-the time chosen is the military occupa-
tion of the Roman Procurator of Judea. At a
distance is the fortress-crowned hill-the fore-
ground is dark with the angry populace, through
which the Roman guard is slowly cleaving a
path to let the* Saviour pass to Calvary. The
difficultyof an ideal Christ is felt by all artists
and reders. There is such an immoital harnmo-
ny among men as to His existence that, however
they differ on doctrine and text, they agree that
there has yet been no coinplete conception of a
visible Christ. Art has exhausted itself in the
effort. For nearly nineteen centuries w have
been tauglht to regard Him as ôf angelie mien,
always as radiant as if the star that led the Magi
to his cradle sione forever over Ris head. In
the Holy Family there is a variance. Joseph
and the other actors, even the centurions and the
Marys, have been represented by other persons.
Rubens, for instance, painted his relatives and
friends into some of bis finest works of the Cru-
cifixion. But the Christ was, 1 helieve, always
ideal, not the sanie iii aiv oue, but the saune in
spiritual grace and sorrow. Doré lias given Him
an infinite sweetnsess and dignity. He noves as
if in sacred self-communion. The thorny crown
and the spot of blood on the seamless robe, and
the halo or nimbus, mark Him out as the central
figure, and the press of men and wonen around,
before, and behind him are ield by the Roman
soldiery till they are crushed back, as we often
se crowds retiring reluctantly before an armed

guard. The warrior, a half-taned Goth, direct-
ly in front of Christ, is a superb creation of
stolid, savage indifference to enotion. The three
Marys at the foot of the great stair are a surpas-
singly touching group. One has fainted and
another casts herself on the ground. The Virgin
Mother gazes at her son with unspeakable solici-
tude, and Mary Magdalen, who canuot bear the
sight of His sufferngs, is in danger of being
trampled under foot by the msilitary. The cross-
bearers are evidently amisong the worst of His
foes, from their malignant expression. In the
background are Pontius Pilate and Herod mak-
ing friends together, according to the Scripture
account. Caiaphas and Annas on the right of
the steps, immediately above the Saviour, dark
and bitter in their scowls, are most effective.
The costumes of the priests and ruiers, crimson,
green and golden, are in fine contrast with the
white robe of the Christ, while the dense crowd
in the distance, filling hill and valley, and clus-
tering on the roofs and balconies of the towering
temples, expands the picture into a wide lands-
eape,with all the historic features of the solemn
tragedy. You gradually separate the figures,
and by this procesesand a brief study of the at-
mosphere and the soil you gather how much
anxiety and tixie Doré gave to the work. There
is a storm in the sky, and the wind is tossing the
garments of the spectators, while the clouds are
drifting rapidly. One girl, in her eagerness to
witness the paseing Saviour from one of the
marble blocks, almost loses her balance, while
the wind disports her dress, and she catches for
the nearest support. As Christ moves down and
out the concourse of spectators closes behind Him,
and you see Judas cowering as if to avoid the
gaze of his august victim."

KING VICTOR AND HIS VILLAS.

The Italian correspondent of the Philadelphia
Bulletin writes : "The King is ii Rome, and it
is reported that he intends to make a longer stay
tissu ho bas doue hitherto. There je a rumouur
that three military inspectons are ta be sappoint-
ed : Princes Humbert sud Amadous, sud une of
tise army generals. Prince Humbert, it je
thsought, is very eager for thsis arrangement to be
mnade, as it wsll reieve him sud bis wife, tise
Princess Marguerite, froms holding a regular
court at Rome every winter. Neithser of these
two yung pensons likes Rouie. If it jestdone, tho
Kinsg sud bis morganatic wife sud famîily will b.
established almost prmanently in tise mnew noyai
villas, sud Hie jesty will remain longer
periods of time in Rome. I say villas, for the
King sud hie wife have eachs a villa in tise
neighsbourhood of Rome. Tise King's is tise Villa
Potenziana ; it is about a mile outside Porta
Salara. Tise situation is beautiful ; it overlooks
tise cunfluence of tise Arno sud Tiber, sud its
views are divine--you remembe- thsat chsarnminsg
landscape : Alban sud Sabine his, Soracte amnd
tise fan-off Appenines. But tise villa itelf je a
umonster of ugliness ; it w-as biljt, or rathser re-
buiilt, bys a young ar-hiteet, who eviden-itly didi

not know his profession. It is called by the
sarcastic Romans a hay-loft with two pigeon-
houses, for it has a two-story centre building,
flanked by two masses that are not towers, but
which ise above the entre. The outlines aire
heavy and vulgar ;and it seeis all the imoe,
frightful because it is in the neighbourhood ot
the lovely Villa Albani and Villit Borghese ; it is
hîalf-way between the two. When the Kingtirst
saw it, after its completion, lie was very aungrv,
and swore ie would never live in it 1 it was ofle--
ed for sale, but no one wislsed suchi a fright ; so
the King has consented to oceupy it. All the
furniture that was placed in the Palazetto of the
Quirinal last year has been reunoved to Villa
Potenziana. A new chapel bas been built there,
and the King attends miass iii it every Sunday
regularly and on feast days. The King's wife lias
lier villa at a short distance fron his, but on
another road, outside Porta Pia about three
quarters of a mile, near St. Agnes Chusrchs. The
views are ainost the samne. The villa belonged
to the Malatesta family, and is a pretty one ; the
grouids are lovely, and the gardeners froni the
royal gardens at Caserta are working indus-
triously at the decorations. The entrance looks
as if it led to a German gymnastic groind ; the
gate is silvered over fer argenrté; on the sumit of
the gate are two letters in a gilt mnonograns, R.
M., which are the initials of the sergeant's
daughter that Victor Eiiaiuel has offered to
the ancient House of Savoy and the Kingdomn of
Italy as his wife ; in short, his ex-mistress
Rosiia Mirafiore! The villa is having very gay
furmiture put in it, and Mine. Rosina is superin-
tending the finishing of ber Roman home."

A PRECIOUS PEARL FAN.

The Washington correspondent of the Louis-
ville Courier Journal writes : " Apropos to the
removal of a marshal in one of the Southeri
States, i aum reminded of a cruel joke that was
played on the poor man wlsen Nellie Grant was
married. He happened in Washington about that
tine for some matters of personal interest. A
heartless wag wrote a paragraph for one of the
papers, which was universally copied, that this
gailant gentleman had travelled to Washington
for the purpose of making a magnificent bridal
present of a fan to Miss Nellie. A lengthy des-
cription was given of the fan, and, as the writer
had a brilliant imagination, there was no limit to
the costliness of the pearl franme, exquisite paint-
ings, point lace cover, and sticks resplendent
with diamonds, and monogram of the same pre-
cious gems. The poor man was thus placed in a
most embarrassing position. Of course, as such
notoriety was givei to his offering, there was no
alternative left him but to procure a fan as
nearly ressembling the description as it was pos-
sible to fixd. But oh ! what an inroad was made
in his finances by the fan purchased. Every one
who saw the presents at the wedding looked for
that remarkable fan, and were of course disap-
pointed when they saw only a smoked pearl fan
with a lace cover minus monogram and diamonds.
The variation between the highly colored des-
cription and the reality was attributed to the
general unreliability of newspapers, and every-
thing about it might have been forgotten if the
cruel wag had not boasted of the joke."

TO THE BUSINESS COMNUNITY.
Permit us to call your attention to the advan-

tages of publicity offered by the CANADIAN IL-
LUsTRATED NEws to Advertisers, especially
Merchants, Manufacturers, Hotel-Keepers, Rail-
way and Steamship Companies, Professional men,
and others, desirous of reaching the best classes
of the community in every part of the Dominion.
It has other points to recommend it besides its
large and wide-spead circulation. In. the first
place, it is a family paper, taken home, read from
beginning to end, and kept on the parlor table
throughout the week, and then put by, and fin-
ally bound; not, as befalls the daily paper, tors
up, after a rapid perusal oftelegraphic news. The
children con over the pictures, read the stories
and the funny column, and finally meander
among the advertisements and call their parent's
attention to those that suit themu. The ladies
peruse it from end to end, dwelling especially on
the fashions and the ladies' column, then natur-
ally turn to the advertising pages to know where
to buy the materials for that dress, or the ingre-
dients for that Poudiigue à la Czarevitci. The
men read the leading articles, the stories, the
paragraphs, study the cartoons and other pic-
tures, uxght after nighst, sud while sipping thsei-
htot stuff, or enjoying thseir Havana, pore ovor tise
advertisemsents, sud make up thseir mind ta go
next day sud buy thsat fur coat, thsat ball-stove,
or thsat superexcellent shermry. Tisen aga in tht
himited space reerved to adve-tistemet beimng
less tissu one-fifths of tise pape, secures to eachs
advertisement greater attention, whilst most
papere. devote one-halîf or two-thlirds of thei-
available space ,to adver-tisements, whsich are
mostly doomed ta oblivioni in tise great muss.
Also, tise very low price chasrged, being much
lese tissu several weekly newspapers ini Canada,
sud fan lower tisan any illustrated Paper in tihe
United States, where tise prices are from ton to
forty timues higher- tissu ours, without su equiva-
lent difference in circulation. And finally, ne-
member that, whsile serving your own interest ini
tise CANADIAN ILLU-sTR-AT-ED NE:ws, you cous-
tribute to tise support snd imprîsovemenst of tis
tnational emnterpriise, sud tconsequenitly to tise wor-k
of progmess nid eduic-atin ftetetd by tue sprieadl
tuf art anîd ltteraturei..
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THE BRIGAND JOKE ON THIERS.
The Soir pursuing the joke about the capture

of M. Thiers by brigands, says that M. Thiers,
having obtained la parole, proceeded to address
the brigands in these terms:-"Gentlemen, I
frankly confess that my sympathies are not for
you, but lfor the gendarmes. During a long and
laborious career I have always defended the cause
of the gendarinerie. Reeently (alluding to the
('onunune) T caused it to triumph at the peril
of muy popularity. But, gentlemen, after an ex-
istence of seventy-five years entirely consecrated
to the cause of order, I recognise that the gen-
darierie has had its day, and that that institu-
tion is no longer compatible with our customs.
The execition in the Rue Haxo, the deplorable
atcident which happened to the police agent
Vincenzini, the affairs of Marseilles, Lyons, and
Pisa show au irresistible current which pushes us
in the direction of new destinies," &c. The Paris
correspondenît of the Pull Mall Gazette writes:-
" The latest intelligence states that M. Thiers,

who has been dressed in the brigand costume,
liad been offered the leadership of the band, but
had refused owing to previous engagements with
the rabble of Paris. The joke respecting the
capture of M. Thiers by brigands lias been turned
to accounit by the whole conservative press. We
are told that the ex-President on being brought
before the brigand chief was questioned as to his
private fortune, which appears to be considerable.
He was asked if the ainount of his wealth had
not induced hin to oppose the income-tax, and
finally he was told that his ranson had been set-
tled at £120, 000, which was a small sum for a
mîîan who had paid five milliards to the Germans.
M. Thiers protested that lie had not paid that
sumîî himuself, but the brigand chief replied that
lie received the Bien Public (the organ of M.
Thiers), and had frequently seen this fact as-
serted. The Paris Journal says that M. Thiers,
who made such a good thing out of the destrue-
tion of his house by the bandits of the Commune,
will no doubt manage to reap an advantage from
his capture by Fra Diavolo."

31USICA L AND DRAMA TIC.
AMON the novelties of the stage arrangement

of " Hamlet " at the London Lyceum will be the acting
of the play-scene by torchlight, in accord withthe origi-
nal directions.

OP'ERA-BoUFFE would appear to be a very
luerative property. Within the last year, according to
the Belgian Times, M. Offenbach bas received £80,COO
for the author's riglhts of three of his pieces.

NEW' YORKERs do not seem to be very well
versed in Scriptural lore-at least, if we judge by a spec-
tacular drama now being played at Niblo's Theatre-
"'The Deluge; or Paradise Lost," the two events being
evidently considered contemporaneous.

THE causes of Madame Patti's recent failure
at Paris have been chiefly political. She is suspected of
not being very " patriotic." When we say "failure,"
we mnean artistie failure, in being attacked by the news-
papers, not commercial failure, as the receipts have been
large.

A toNux cantatrice, Angelica More, born at
Bissone, in the Canton of Tessin, bas already achieved a
reputation upon the stages of some of the principal thea-
tres in Europe. She has recently been singing at the
Victor Emmanuel Theatre at Tunn, and there met with
an enthusiastic reception.

T HuE acoustic properties of the new Paris Opera
House were tested. the orchestra playing the overture
oi Auber's " Muette de Portici." The results were con-
sidered satisfactory, but the space allotted to the orches-
tra proved so limited that it bas been decided to extend
it, by the suppression of one row of the orchestra chairs.

MDLT,E. PATTI, who lias left Paris for St. Pe-
tersburg, had. it is reported, a narrow escape while per-
forming Marguerite in " Faust." A scene fell on her
head, and would have seriously injured ber but for the
thiek wig sie wore. She merely experienced a little
giddiness, from which she recovered in a quarter of an
hour.

In the Theatre Royal, Montreal, Marietta
Ravel filled a very successful engagement last week.
This week John Jack and Annie Firmin are iplayring the
emotional play of the " Sphinx" with gratifymng suc-
cess. So far manager Lindley deserves great credit for
the inanner in which he has conducted the theatrical
season.

MADAME I)oMIIQuE, the teacher of dancing
in Paris, has at present in ber aeademy a future Tag-
lioui, whob as been engaged for three years by Halan-
zier for the new opera. The director appears to be so
icharmîed with his young recruit that he allows ber an-
nually a three montlis' leave of absence, but imposes at
tbe saime time a forfeit of 50,000 francs. This Taglioni
of the future is called Amélie Colombier, and is a sister
t Marie Ciiolonbier. She is only fifteen, but very gifted,
ani lias a musicait tirn, besides being an adept at draw-
ing and sculpture.

M LaoIURNE journals announce that Madame
Arabella Goddard bas made a precipitate retreat from
Sydney to Melbourne, from fear of personal violence.
The wliola affair arose from the Sydneyists taking up
the cause of a musie-hall prima donna, with whom the
pianist delined to appear, on the ground of professional
etiquette. Rather than have this vocalist's name on ber
programme, Madame Goddard broke a contract she had
made toi give recitals at Bathurst and Orange-; but Syd-
nuey took fire ai this bîreachi, anid the lady received enouy-
«miusuitiuma:tions thai personal violence wonld ho re-
sorted lu. Madlamie Gioddard escaped to Melbourne ; but
legal proceeings, it is said, bave been taken against ber.

S(lmla wvas spîending the autumn with friends
in tbe country, whîose evening amnsement consisted ln
listening to Eniglishi novels, reaîd ailoud by the governess.
O>ne day tiîs lady, durinig a pause lu the reading, said
toi Scribie, with, a sigh-" Oh, thatt I eould hope some day
to possess an mncome cf 1,2001 frances, whuicb would give
mne rest anid indepenudence !" Sume days after this, when
the last chiapter of the novel, which was but a poor eue,
hadt been reaid, Scribe suddenly said to the reader-" Do
yaou know, that story is a capital suibject for a one-act
comnedy-you suppliedt me witb il, will you write it with
me ?" Il is nieedless to say the compact was made andcarruid out. Whien the piece was about to appear, Scribe
said to lis dramatic agent-' Wbether ibis play succeeds
air noit, the lady whoa le associated with me lu the author-
shîip muîîst receive from it 1,200 francs a year for life ;
this nmast lhe made to apîpear as a mere miatter of busi-
mess." Ami so il wvas arranged. The gaoverntess, how-
ever, delighited withî ber success, continuedi tii fndt fresh
suabects for Scribe, whîo always declined tbem. Then,
when lie wvas praised befoire lier, shte wouldl say-" Yes,
lie is a chiarming younîg nman, but rather ungrateful. We
onîce wrouîgbt a piece together. w'hich hrought us inu
Sll00 frmwiis ai yeau eati. andi now lie womn't <rite îîuother!

1SCIENTIFIC.

Sik headache is mostly caused by too much acidity
in the stomach. A pretty good cure consista in merely
eating a little burnt or very brown bread-crust.

To rescue the drowning, convey the body to the near-
est house with bead raised. Strip and rub dry. Inliate
the lungs by elosing the nostrils with the thumb and
linger, and blowing into the mouth forcibly, and then
pressing with hand on the chest. Again blow in the
mouth and press on the chest. and se on for ten minutes,
or until breathing begins. Keep the body warm, ex-
tremities also. Continue rubbing-do not give up so
long as there la any possible chance of succesa.

M. de Cherville in the Paris Temps gives the following
useful hints for deciding whether rouiwines are, or are
not, artifcially coloured: "Pour into a glass a small
quantity of the liquid which you wish to test, and dis-
solve a bit of potash In it. If no sediment forms, and if
the wine assumes a greenish hue, it has not been arti-
licially coloured, if a violet sediment forma, the wine
has been discoloured with eider or mulberries h if the
sediment is red, it has been coloured with beetroot or
Pernambuco wood; if violet.red, with logwood; if yel-
low, with 'phytolae' berries; if violet-blue, with privet
berries; and if pale violet, with sun-flower."

The white of an egg bas proved of late the most effica-
cious remedy for burna. Seven or eight successive ap-
plications of this substance soothe the pain and effec-
tually exclude the bur from the air. This simple rem-
edy seems preferable to collodion, or even cotton. Ex.
traordinary stories are told of the healing properties of a
new oil, which le easily made from ithe yolks of hen's
eggs. The eggs are irat boiled hard, the yolks are then
removed, crushed and placed over a lire, where they
are carefully stirred until the whoe substance laijust on
the point of catching ire, when the oil separates, and
may be poured oit. It is in general use among the col-
oists of Southern Rusaia as a means of curing ents
bruises, and scrathes.

ODDITIES.
It is batter to be flush in the pocket than in the face.-

Danbury News.
At last Count Von Arnim is set at liberty, and goes to

a favourite resort in Italy for bis bresth. That's Nice.
A man in Weston (Missouri) fired in the dark at a man

who was stealing bis corn, and the next day the county
sberiff was around with bis arm In a sling.

The title of a song ia " Give me your handonce more."
It is a favourite with those who like to have their billa
backed.

I want to know," said a creditor lieroely, "when you
are going te pay me what you owe me 1"à" I give it
up," replied the debtor, " ask me something easy."

The opinion is being strengthened everyday that the
man who lrat made a shirt to button behlnd did more for
the world than one who bai discoveredA ve cometos.

"Uncle, how do you do?1 Whih hsid y ou Hâke best,
work for wages, or part of the crpI" Waal, I 'clar,
I tink bofe de best, if you ia Mm mtogedder."

The man who has not anything to boast of but his
illustrions aneestorsis like a potato plant-the only good
belonging to him ia ndte ground,

A newly started paper delicately announces that Its
charge for marriage noticesIs "just what the ecstacy of
the hritsgioom may prompt."

A ferryman was asked by a timid lady whether any
persons were ever lst in the river over which he ovwe.
"Oh 1 no," said he, " We always nd 'em the next
day."

Lave's language-Young bride: "Was she his eown
darling duckums '1"I" Yes ; she was ownty donty darl-
ing duckums." Exit old married man, enraged and dis-
gusted.

Girls, as you value your Uves, don't get up and get
breakfast in the morngs. A young lady attemptedit
one day last week, and was burned to death. Show this
to your mammas.

A young blood at a hotel was requested to paissdish
near him. "Do you mistake me for a waiter 1 " said
the exquisite. " I mistook you for a gentleman"' was
the prompt reply.

Washington Irving once aUluded to a man of super-
lor pomposity as "a great man, and, in his own estima-tion a man of great welght. When he goes to the west,
he thinks the east tipe up."

'" The Mysterious Island," a novel which ai beau
running through Scribner's Monthly, la now published in
pamphlet form. It la very interesting, and reminds one
of" Robinson Crusoe."

" Alas T" said the nurse who attended the witty
divine, Sidney Smith, Ia bis last illnes, "Ihave made a
mistake and jiven you a bottle of ink." "Then," said
the dying wt, " fetch me all the blotting paper there lis
la the house."

. Next to a rooster in a rain-storm, or a man with his
mother-in-law on his arm, the most wretched-looking
thing in the world is a candidate who bas just over-
heard some friend wanting to bet three to one that he
won't be elected.

Poor young thing! she fainted away at the wash-tub,
and ber pretty nose went ker-slop iuto the soapsuds.
Some said it wAs overwork; others, however, whispered
that her beau had pped over the back fence and called
out: "Hulo, there, Briiget, la Miss Alice at home 1"

A young man bas been arrested la New York for
sleeping in a standing position. He would stand on the
street for four hours at a stretch, with his eyes closed,
and not move a muscle. It la hereditary. His father
was a policeman.

It is related that the secretary of an insurance com-
pany, being in command of s platoon during the late
unpleasantness In Arkansas, struck up the gun of one of
his men who vas about o1 fire et s staf offier, with the
explanationt, " Don't lire, ve've gel s policy on hlm."

If the times are barti stop your paper, but do not
shtorten your allowance fer vhiskey or tobacco. A goodi
paper lu a famihly hasa groat comufort te the vife sud
childiren, but that la ne reason vhy yen shouldi provide
them with a weekly luxuîry at the expense cf a dally
necessity.

Il was lu a Massachusetts village that au cld scissor-
grinder, calling ona a minister', mtade the usual quoi-y,
"Any scisora to grindti " Receiving s negative an-

swer, ut was lte minister-'s lui-a, vbich ho teok by
asking, 4 Are you a msu ef Goed I "I do net under-
aenti you." '"Are yen preparedi te die ?" The question

sIruc home. Gathesring up bis kit sud scrambling for
the door-, be exclaimeod, terr-or-stricken: " O Lor' ! O
Lor'! yen ain't a going te 1h11 me, ai-e yen 1"

A nov comer at a Nev York botel vrote bis naine lu
lte bock thus-" J. Smith." The polite anti gentie-
manly clerk seizedi the pen after- him, sud bending over
the bock, as if le complete lte euhry, inqulred, " What
tribe t'" Whten the visiter hati recoveredi enough to an-
swer, ho repliedi with mucht dignity, " No tribe, air, but
cf Englisb origin, from Norlt A merica." "Be g pardon
-Canadian i " " No." Ait! Perhaps Nova Scotia ?'"
" No, air ; I ams froms the United States of America."
"Oh. vury good !Thiank you.i" Erilt Yanukee, smtaller
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LITERAR Y.Cannlng'alndnstry was sucb that ho nover left a mo-
Allibone's Poetical Quotations will be illustrated by ment nompldanti scb was heclauescis

the Messrs. Lippincott for the holidays. time te several different subjeets wlth perfect precisioi
The third volume of the " Memoirs of Quincy Adams"anwithout the leas embarrasen. H wrote very

is particularly rich in historical and personalI mattersOf fast but net fast enough for bis mmd, composiug match
interest. quicker than hoecoulaicommit bis ideas te paper. He

The publishers have used up over fourteen thousand
pounds of tinted paper in printing Theodore Tilton's new fautenougb for hlm: but ou one occasion, wbenulie ba<
novel, " Tempest Toesed," and it bas been rinting ai- the geniubisbaud anticeuld net write, lie sleod by
most constantly since its first publication fouri months the ire sd dicatet at the samo ime a lespatcb on
since. reafar oGog etnkadoeoSuh

Charles Sumner'a gift of 4,000 volumes to Harvard (i affaira 10 orge etcadneau bouii
Library can hardly be utalised, on account of the narrow amarica oules t e w rded eutadi wr
quarters of the library. Gore Hall is only about half as fasta o rl, behruetf
large enough for ils 150,000 occupants. And its family
increases at the rate of 5,000 volumes a year. An ezebauge ays: aOf ail tbe lest articles tit have

It la sid that the members of the Astor family paidbeen fountil Pariaslest bride uetbhone cftlie rarest.
taxes, a few daey since at the tax-office in New York, We are afraiti n't a true alory. She was auntry
amounting to25,057-83. The value of their estate la girl, wbo came le Paris wit lier beîrotbed 10 get mar-
estimated, in round numbers, at $24,000,000, and la ried. Tey took a cab at tbe station. Onlte way lu
probably cheap at that.ebrcb the man gel eut 10 make some purebase.'Tle

Mesrs. Chatto & Windus will publish next month a driver was tipay, sud iuatead of waitiug, drove u, go
book of grotesque designs and historical notes, about the lbey were separated in the wilderuess, and the polie
births, deaths, and characteristics of some "Kings, fouud the bride woeping iu the cab. Tte officiaIs issmed
Queens, and Other Things," drawn and written by 8. A. Ibis advorliaemet: 'T ere waa fouud yeslerlay at nid-
the Princess Hesse-Schwarzbourg. The worIc will bedey s bride, igbteeu yOars, bine eyos, black bair. Cat
beautifully printed in gold and mauy colours. ho obtainet on application at police bead-qtarters."'

The Italian journals state that Monsigor Liverani, a
Roman prelate, has discovered a method of interpreing Te changes lu woman's gait are mure mîysterlousthe inscriptions on the ancient Etruscan monuments. He than the transformations lu ber garmomts. One yeur che
has devoted much time to the study of h subject wals a ueen, stately d graceful, the next se frik
Chiusi, where Etruscan monuments exist l grest abun- aîoug painfully, 111e s spring lamb or a playfml kitten.
dance. He is about to publish,eat Siena, an acconutOf Now she honda forward, lots ber liopfbauds drop fromn
his discovery. the wrists. sud wriggles as if sho wisbed te adverise

A Society for the protection of literary property and the fact thal ber boots are tighl-a lbiug wbîu' lato-dramatic art has been formed in Russia. The society lastaliy unneceaaary; anon s tbrows ber shtulders back,
to keep up relations with all the managers of theatres, sud gos. bravsly forwartitb long stops. lle next
and seil them the right of producing new dramas. The change muet alwsys insvitably tend te show lamimh-
royalty goes Into the society's funds, and the authors lng movements. No other stylo of locomntion will be
recelve the perceutage granted by the general meeting, possible wlth the uarrow shirts wbicb are 10 le worm.of the society.

The queen of Holland has a most exquisite taste for
literature, and writes with capacity and judgment;
the Empress of Germany is renowned for ber eloquence ; THE HOUSEKEEPER.
the Empress of Austria is considered to b the most
beautiful womau in Europe, and the Queen of Denmark
la remarkable for ber polished manners and the way luncold fowis, remove the fat sud carre lbem as if for eat-
which she recelves her guest. As for our own gracious lug; cut ah the flash entirely from the boues, sud eusher
Majesty, whatever may be the alleged faults of ngland mInce il or dividt it inte amen ahi-sde. Mix with il a
aund ber ,olitics, shelas looked upon by friend and oas li111e cold longue or bam, grtet rather than choppeu.
a woman of womanly excellence-to Say nothing of ber Have ready eue or Ivo fne freahlettuces, pleked, waslied,
talents as a writer, conversationalisL. and musicien. La- drainet, sud culamail. Put the culettuce ou a disît
blache, apeaking of her, used to sy "that the Quesu of spreading il ovanly) or Inte a harge-bowh, sud place upom
England was among his most apt pupils." it tbe mlnced cbleken la a close bnp lunthe centre. For

The late M. Guizot's "History of France" has been the dressing, mlx together the foiiowiug imgredieuls, la
left by its author only completed to the end of the reign te proportion cf the yola of four eggs welI1hoalon, a
of Louis XIV., but the notes in the possession of histeapoonfal cf povdsretiwhite sugar, a sal-speon cf
famly will enable the work to be brought down tebthe cayenne (no sait if yen bave bam or tugue with ti'
Revolution cf 1789. The dedication to hiagrandchildren chicken) ;tvo tea-spoonfula of matismustard, six table-
was somethlng more than a formula. -Every evening spoonfuha of alatilasd lys of vinegar. blir tIisat lve o'clock the grandchildren used to gather in the mixture welh; put Il inte a small saerau set il over
library at Val Richer, and the old statesman would tellthe ire, antilot it hoibres minutes-net uore, stirriug
them in plain, simple terms the history of his native Il &Uithb. ime. Thon set Ite cool. Wbeu quite cold,
country, frequently joining to his recital the chronicles cver wltb Il thickiy, the beap cf chicen lu tbe centre af
of old historians, which he put Into everyday language.lte salad. To ornement It, bave ready lualf a dozen ar
His daughters were accustomed to take downa nwriting more bard boiletieggs, vblcb, after the shella peele4lthe history as it was told, and when M. Guiot resolved off, muat ho Ibrovu dlrectly m a pan of cold water 10
to publish the -book he merely revised and enlarged pravent thsm from tarnlng blue. Cul each egj (white
these notes, while it will be by their aid that the work asd yol together) leughvaya into four long pueces of
yIl b. coatinueti. equal a le an shape; ay the piec s upomthe leasalad ail

A RIE TIES.
"Men often speak of breaking the will of a child,'
ys ThTeodore Parker, "but It seems. to me they had

better break the neck. The will needs regulating, net
destroying. I should as soon think of breaking the legs
of a horse in training him se a .hild's will. . I would
discIpline sud develop t into harmonious proportions.
I never yet heatd of a will I Itself too strong, more than
of an ai-m tee song, or a mind too comprehensive in its

, toc powerfl tin Its held. The instruction of chil-
should be such as to anImate, inspire, restrain, but

not to bow, cut, and earve; I would always treat a
child like a live tree, which was to be helped te grow,
never as a dry, dead timber, to be carved into this or
that shape, and to have certain mouldings grooved upon
it. A live tree, and not dead timber, la every little
child."

Quetelet, in his work on the relation of probabilities,
speaks of the ridiculous prejudice existing on the pre-
tended danger of being the thirteenth at table. If the
probability be required that out of thirteen persons of
diferent ages one of them at least should die within a
year, it wil be found that the chances are about one to
one that one death at least will occur. This calculation,
by means of a false interpretation, bas given rise to the
prejudice, no less ridiculous, that the danger will be
avoided by inviting a greater number of guesta, which
can only have the effect of augmenting the probabiility
of the event so much apprehended.

l Russia there la but one physician to every 17,000
souls. There are governments, such as that of Perm,
circles like that of Cherdink, where the proportion is
atill smaller, and there la scarcely one physician 0to60,000
souls. There la, moreover, one hospital to every 175,000
inhabitants; one for foundling to every 1,350,000; one
lunatic asylum to every 390,000; one def and dumb
institution to every 11,000,000. A Russian journal sys
that the armny is btter provided for, there being one boa-
pital t every 5,000 men. In Prussia the proportion la
one to 1,250. la Italy there la one physician to every
2,280 inhabitanta; lu England there i one medicai man
(surgeons included) to every 3,180.

Whatever good advice yon may give your children,
If the parents pursue a bad and reeklesa course of con-
dct, dopend upon it the children will follow the example
instead of following the advice. They will turn out ill,
and probably worse than the parents whose example
they are Imitating. There are few principles of human
nature stronger than that of imitation; and where chil-
dren see a man and wife quarrelling, the mother dirty
and the father drunken, and the house uncomfortable, it
i not In human nature possible that those children should
be, the girls clean and weli-conducted, the sons sober,
bonest, and Industrios.

A London correspondent wites: "Nothing realls
the venerable past so vividly as the old bouses and inns
except, perhape, the romains eof Roman London constantly
being brought to light by excavations in the improve-
ment of the city. Those are portions of the old city walla
foundations, and buildings, tesselated pavements ofgreat
beauty, baths, sewers, brones, and various ornaments
admirable as works of art. A Roman bath stilu exista
nearly complete l Strand-lane, nnd a Roman hypercaust
romams under the Coal Exchange In excellent preserva-
tion, which was discovered in preparing the foundations
of the new building. Houses and house fronts of the
sixteenth and seventeenth canturies are still standing,
and some of the old palaces are also well preserved. of
the ancient inns there are only a few interesting speci-
mens; but what is left of the Ins of Court are visited
by thousands."

Agood story la told of Mir. Gladstone by Lord Gran-
ville. Shortly after their accession to office the praotlee
of payiug the clerks in the varions public eolices their
salaries monthly was adopted. Lord Granville caused
to be circulated throught the Foreign Office e paper on
which the clerks of the department were to state whether
they preferred the old systems of quarterly payments or
wished the new practice to be introduced into the Foreign
OfiSe. Mr. Gladstone added, in bis own hand, " Mr.
Gladstone experiences great satisfaction in receiving bis
own salary at the end of the month, but considerable
disuappointment it te eli< of e'aqil ua.

round the heap of chicke, and close to it; placing theIn
se as te follow each other round in a slanting direction,
something in the form of a circular wreath of leaves.
Have ready, alse, some very red cold beet-root, cut into
small cones or points al ofequal size; arrange them in
a circle upon the lettuce, outaide of the circle of cut egg.
Teo be decorated in this manner, the salad should be
placed in a dish rather than a bowl. lu helping it, give
each person a portion of everything, and they will mix
them together on their plates.

Tomato Sauce.-Scald some large ripe tomatos,
te make them peel easily. Then quarter them, and press
them through a sieve te divest them of their seeds. lP

t

the juice Into a stewpan, adding some bits of fresh butter
dredged with fleur; addinely-grated bread-crnmbs, and
season with a little pepper, and, If liked, a little onion
boiled and minced. Set the pan over a moderate ire,
and let the tomatos simmer slowly till it comes to a boil.
Continue the boiling ten minutes longer. Serve it upu
ln a sauce-tureen. It will be mellowed and improved by
stirring in (as soon as it comes te a boil) a table-spoonful
or a lump of white sugar.

Potato Mutton Chops.-Cut sone nice chops or
steaks froin the best end of a neck of mutton. The loin
will be still better. Trim off all the fat, but leave a
small part of the bone visible, nicely scraped. Season
them with pepper and sait, and fry the in n butter or
dripping. Have ready plenty of mashed potatoes, with
which cover the chope all over separately, so as to wrap
them up in the mashed potatoes. (laze them with
beaten egg, and brown them with a salaniander or a
red-hot shovel.

Rawid Butter made Sweet.-Rancid butter
ean be made as sweet as when raithurned by the fol-
lowing process :-To ene quart of water add flfty-five
drops of the chloride of lime; then wash thoroughîly in
this mixture ive pounds of rancid butter. It imust re-
main ln the mixture two hours. Then wash twice in
pure water and once in sweet milk; add sait. This pre-
paration of lime contains nothing injurions.

Stewed Potatoes.-Having pared some fine raw
potatoes, quarter them, and put them into a stew-pan
with a lIte salt, pepper, and some green sweet iarjoramit
stripped froim the stalks, and scattered among the po-
tatoes. Put them Into a stew-pan with miilk enough ti
prevent their burning, and some fresh butter-no water.
(over the pan sud let the potatoes stew, till, on trying
them vit a foi, yen inthei nthoroughly cooked, and
soft and tender ali through. If not sufficieiatly udone.
they are hard, tough, leathery, and unfit to eat.

Boiled Cabbage.-All cabbage should be well
washed, and boiled ln a large quantlty of water with a
little salt; the loose or faded leaves lu g stripped froua
theoutide. They should always be ir split in two.
or ln four pieces If very large. Cut the talk short, and
Split It up to where the leaves begin. I ut i bon in boil-
Ing water, and keep it boiling steadily till quite done.
which will not be till the stalk la tender throughout.
If a young summer cabbage, split it in half, and when
well boiled, and drained, and pressed in a cullender,
serve It up with a few bits of cold fresh butter, laid in-
side among the leaves. Season it with pepper.

Maccaroni ith Cheese.-Take balf a pound of large
macaroni, cut it into convenient lengths. and place it
Inte a saucepan with plenty of fast-boiling water, add
salt to-taste, and let it boil rather less thluin ialf an hour.
Drain off the water, place the maccaroui in a deep disi,
pour over it a couple of ounces of butter melted til it
just begins toe colour, add plenty of gratedl Parmesun
cheese, turn over the maccaroni with two forks as a salad
is mixed, then put on a final layer of Parniesan, plate
the dish in a brisk oven for a few niuntes, and serve.

Breakfust Dishes.-Scotch Woodcock: Break two or
thMee eggs into a saucepan; mix well, with a little salt
and eayenne, and a good gravy spoon ofmiiiilk or creama;
cool it gently over the ire, and, as it waris, [put in a
lump of butter as big as a small egg ; stir well fromi bhe
bottom, as the mixture clots. Have ready two slices of
toast, slightly buttered on bolh sides; put between
them about threa sua-iovies. washed, suraped, and
chopped ; pour on the top the mixture froi the sauepun
and serve very hot.-Lobster tait : Take one or two
thirds of a shilling tin of lobster, septrate it, put into a
saucepan, with a little cayenne, powdered mace, sait,
and a lump of butter: warm it gradually, add a good
squeeze Of lemon. When quite hot, spread it on toast
slightly buttered Ou both sides. ad iiserv v lit.
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jLLA W AND)T1-E LADY: A NOVEL.
I1v WILK 1IE C O L- I N S-

AUTfIO OF TUiE WOM.'q NIW WiITE," "TiTEV OONStTONE," " TJIENW MAGDALEN," ETC.

<Froml Author's MS. an. Advance SheetH)

{ afflxrraccording to A t of l'arl"ianant of Canad. in 1
tb on g re nta.bts, he thtié(nb,. r

th: .nitr -à griru1ilure.)

-o-.-

Part L-Paradise Lost

CIAPTEIL XI.

I wa.s stI, inlerably weak. My cycs wanIer-
ed mechanlldy round t ierum a I put 
queiUon. I aw Maijor Fit-Duvid, I saw the
tabl'. on01 whieh tithe tntig-

ilng girl haed oî*ned the
book toAbow IL &Q me.

1wn the girl hera-It,
sitilng alonle ln a corner,
with ber handkerchief

ta her eyer a& if shle
wa cryil. Ilin ne
mysiieriou momeni,

my meot<ry reevered
ts inbweni.The recol.

lection of that (fatal
title.lge cateis back Io
me tu .lit l. borror. The
on.- redlfing thiat iL rous.
edi in ie now, wA4 as

liengigllg in' 'ee my hu..
hAi-to throw myeif
luti his arini, madteli
him hîow firmly I be-
lievel iln hi innocene.
how truly"j' and darly t
cveibietn. i iKeid on

ienîjamin with fm-
be tremiming ha.d

.. iring hlm t,aî'k t>
ne ! " Crjid wtdly.
-, Where hi. lie? lielp

me 1 get u 1
A etrauge voie nn-

swrr.d, i mty and
kindly

tuCompon' youîrself.
madarn. Mr. Wuodville

Ix waitiitg umntl yti
baN. recoveredliI a
recîtn c-phy.'"

Ixokedl at him, and
r-erngnredl the strancg r
whnhalud rolowed ny
hu.tmar.d ouit of tii'
rom. Why hadl be re-
turneil alune ? Why
was Eustlace iot wltb

nie, like tie raest.of
lhem I itried to rat4e
ny*etf. atid get on nîy
leet. The trantigr gen.

Liy rean ie back
agaîin ou t hei k.Iw. I
attenp et to redit
himi; quit-naùeisay of

lie rirm iband
het nie, as gently A»
vver, in my phece.

,IYot mti.. retta
lllme," he "ald. 4Ylou
snus Luke -on îwue.
If ynu exert yourself

now, you will fainst
agailn."

Oki lienjamin i s
el over I.e, tandi wh i-

e us' amword of emphin

t' i tht docto, iny
deur. Viou miu d t
liteltdis youi."

The doctor ! Thy had
ralled the loctor li to
hel, thei i began

idtnily to undierstnI
thaàtny Mnngt
mntat bave pruente i
syinptotu>ta far inire
sertios ihnn the faint.
ing.fhml of vomen lin
Ceneral. I ppraIud t)
Ili doctor, ln a help.

lea queruous way, t
aCoiit. to nie #or imy

hubmid's extrardiln-
ary absence.

lWhy i l you lot
him leave ti.e room ?"

h asked. "If I can't
go te him, why don't
you bring him bore to
me?"

The doctor appeared
to be At a lons how to
reply 1tTr. lin looikedi

at Bienjamin, and nitd,
Will you ttpeiak to Mr.. Voodvii1e
Benjamin, i lhis turi, looked at Mijor Fitt.

David, and siaid.IWillyou tI " Tho Majtr signied
tO themInh bh t 1 l) iveus. Thny rose togeiher,

Z.-Id went into te t.front rootu ; pulling the ulor
toalfter then litS its &onve. As they toft tfs, thé
girl who hai so strangely revealed n my huit-
bstt)I's secret to ie rose in er corner and ap
pronched ithe. so.

I 'up1poe I had botter go Loot she sald.t
a(treasilg Major tils.l>îavid.

I If you pla th%," hei Major aunsweredl,
ie sp ake (na I lotighlt) rutiier coldly. he1

eenedi her h(qud, and turtnod lher back on hiit lin

llgh indiign ion. "I must. any a word for uy. "w
setf " ried t.he istrange creatur, wilà han hys. 1kIH

tericai outbreak of energy, muxt saya word, M
or I shal brtît! "

With that ex mt nary' preface she smiddenly TI,
i.turne.d ny wny, and pouried out. a perfet torreut agai
of words on he

"Yoitu rar how the Major speakm to rne ?ln
she began. "Ile bliames me-xoor Me-forIfor
everytinlig .hnt 1 has hîappeneî'd. I nm a- 1Iitto-. 1,
cent. as the p e-borsit bhab.I acted for the l't.
I thouight y On wartedthe bok., I do:t know ribi.
now wha irnde yoti" fUnt d td arwiy hen mon
openîel il. And t.hte Major blam Me Aihs If Itvir

vs gtaulW410 1 ain Ot. one of t.he faiWttIng sort min

Itlthough < lon'tIblint abnuto il. I comre of res-
pectMhle p'arenti I do. M unimeIR litlighty-

NIsas Holghty> I hiave ny own sefrespct
and It's Wounded.1I sauy mîty sel-resipet lm

wounded when I il myself iblatmd wittouit
dceiirvinig. Y<i deservi' il, if niy blxty does.
Sd'i.' ydu tell itie you ire looking forn bookI

And <iti h't 1 presetl lIt to yoi pronttietiusly,
witi i tie ls'-t intentions think youi ight
mny so youreIf, tow the iloctor iaos broight yoil
to agali. i thitink youi might spi'iutk ny;. for a poior

girl who Wl w t wt k'd t îioitlî iti h %Inging ant
Iuigîgoe anid what not-ut poor girl who taI
tobodsiy else to slteak for ber. 1 am a respect.

on are, If yot corne to that. My name
y. 4iy parents are in business, and my
has seni bhtter days, and mzixed in the

poke ln a w1isper.IL.enicdlIn bis tacifiylng
Miss lioighit, by' kissintg lier htandi andl leaing
iør (ias lie mlght have led a Duchess) out of the
m(Oilli.

1 hope oht foolish gIrl has n.o ainnoyed you
t such% a Lime as tml? " be said very earntest-

lyv', hlieu treturned to the soft. 'I41 can't tell
yott how grieved i am at what bas happeted. I
wast caretAl to wiarn you, as you niay retîem.

ber. Stil, if I blî ontly lîtve forseei"
I let hlim proceed no farther. No hutman fore-

Iltioglit couldb ave provided against wvhat had
happetud. lUesido., dreadfutl as the discavery
had been, I would rabller have made it, and

stffèred under it, as I was mufrerLng now, than
bave been kept lu the dark. I told him this.
And then I turned to the one subject that was
now of any interest to me-the subject of my
Unhappy husband.

" Ilow did hecome to this. hone?" I asked.
"lie came lhere with Mr. Benjamin shortly

after I returted." the Major replied.
Long ister I was taken if ? "

"No. I bad Ist'' sent for the doctor, feeling
s01onslY allirmeda bout you."

9What braoiht;him bere ? Did he return to
lt hotél, and-tmlesi m e?"

"Yes. H.e rétarned earier than anticipated,
aild he fait uneasy at not indilng yon at the
hne.

"Did be snspect me
of being with yon 7 Did

lhe corne bere from the
botel?

"No. He appears to
bave gone first to Mr.
Benjamin to inquire
about you. What he
heard from your old
friend I cannot say. I
only know that Mir.
Benjamin accompan.
led him when he came
here."

* This brief explana-
Lion was quite enough
for me; I understood
-what had happened.
Eustace would ealily
frighited simple old
Benjamin about my
absence fronm the hotel ;
and, once alarmed,
Benjamin would be per-
suaded without difflcul-
ty tO repeat the few
wordswhich had passed
between us on the sub-

* ject of Major FiLtz-
David. My busband's
presence ln the Major's
bouse was perfectly ex-
plained. But his extra-
ordinary conduct in
leaving the riom, at
the very time when I
was ju't recov'ring my
senses, still remained
to be accounted for.
Major Fitz-David look-
ed serionsiy em barrass-

ed when I put the ques-
Lon to bia.
-"I bardly know how

to explain it to you," ie
salid. ".Eustace has
surprised and disap-
pointed me."

He spoke very gra-
vely. His looks told
me more than lis
words; bis' looks alarm-
ed me.

Eusface las not
quarrelled with you T"
Isald.

-Oh, no!

He understands
that you bave not
broken your promise ta
him?"

Certainily. fy
young vcalist, Miss
Holigty, toitd the doctor

exactly whalt hd hap-
pened; and the doctor
in ler presence repeat-
ed the statement to
your hîusbaîud."

"Did the doctor see
the trial?"

Nelither the doctor
nor Mr. Benjamin bas
seen thf- trial. I bave
locked lt up; and I
have carefuly kept
the terrible story of
your connection with
the prisoner a secret
rom all of them. Mr.
Beijamin evidently
has bis suspicions.
But the doctor las no
Idea, anid Miss Hoighty
bas no idea of the true
cause of your fainting
fd.. Tbey both belleve
that you are subject to
serious nervous attacks,
and thatyo-.r husband's
name is really Wood.
ville. AilL that the

truest friend could do ta spare Enstace, I
bave done. He persista, nevertheless, ln blam-
Ing me for ilettinig you enter mty honse. And
worse, far worse tha this, le persst in de-
claring that the event o t.o.day has fatally es-

Langed you from him. •-There i an aend of
our married lite,' he said ta me, -noiw she
knovs that I am the man who was tried at
Edinburgh for poisonlng my wite "

I rose from ithe sofal in horror.
" Good God1 " I cried, " does Eustace suppone

that I doubt bis innocenceT"
"Iletenties thai. it is possible for you, or for

- 1<
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anybody, te believe ln bis innocence,"the Major
replied.

" Help me to the door," I said, "Where lai
he ? I muet, and will see him!"

I dropped back exhausted on the sofa as I
said the words. Major Fitz-David poured out aj
glass of wine ]rom the bottle on the table, andi
insisted on my drinking it,

"'You shall see him," said the Major. "I
promise yen that. The doctor has forbiddeni
him to leave the house until you have seen1
him. Only watt a little i My poor dear lady,i
wat, if it ta only for a few minutes, until yen
are stronger !'"1

I had ne choice but to obey him. Oh, thosei
miserable helpless minutes on the sofa! I can-
not write of them without shuddering at the re-
collection, even at this distance of time. 1

" Bring him here!" I said. "Pray, pray1
bring him here !"
- " Who is to persuade hlm to come back T"'

asked the Metjor sa ily. "How eau I, how can
anybody. prevail with a man-a madman I hadj
almost said !-who could leave you at the mo-
ment when you firat opened your eyes on him ?
I saw Eustace alone lin the next room, whilei
the doctor was la attendence on you. I tried
to shake bis obstinate distrust of your bellef ln
his innocence, and of my belief ln his innocence,1
by every argument and every appeal thatanold
friend could address to him. He had but one
answer te give me. Reason as I might, and
plead as I might, he still persaisted ln referring
me to the Scotch Verdict."

" The Scotch Verdict?" I repeated. «iWhat
is that?'

The Major looked surprised et the question.
" Have you really never beard of the Trial?"

he said.
" Never.'
"I thought it strange," ho went on, etwhen

you told me you had found out your husband's
true name, that the discovery appeared to have
suggested no painful association to your mind.
It lis not more than three years since ail Eng-
land was talking of your husband. One eau
hardly wonder at bis taking refuge, poor fellow,
in an assumed naine! Where eould you have
been at the time?"

" Did you say it was three years agof" I
asked.

"6Yes."
" I think I eau explain my strange ignorance

of what was so well known to everyone else.
Three years since my father was alive. I was
living with him, in a country housel n Italy, up
in the mountains, nèar Siena. We never saw
an English newspaper, or met with an English
traveller, for weeks and weeks togother. It la
just possible that there might have been some
reference made to the Trial ln my father's lot-
ters from England. If there was, he never told
me of It. Or, if he did mention the case, I felt
io Interest in it, and forgot it again directly.
Tell me-what bas the Verdict to do with my
husband's horrible doubt of us? Eustace la s
free man. The verdict was not guilty, of
course ? "

Major Fitz-David shook hi head sadly.
" Enstace was tried in Scotland," ho said.
There ts a verdict allowed by theb Scotch law,

which. se far as I know, is not permitted by the
laws of any other civilised country on the face
of the earth. When the jury are in doubt whe-
ther to condemn or acquit the prisoner brought
before them, they are permitted, ln Scotland, to
express that doubt by a form of compromise.
If there Is not evidence enough. on the one hand,
to justify them ln fnding a prisoner guilty, and
net evidence enough, on the other band to
lt.oroughly convince them that a prisoner la
innocent, they extricate themselves from the
diffieulty by finding a verdict of Net Proven."

" Was that the verdict when Enstace was
tried1?" I asked.

Yes."
'. The jury were not quite satisflied that my

husband was guilty ? and netquite satisfied that
iny husband was Innocent? fIs that what the
Scotch Verdict means?"

" That is what the Scotch Verdict means. For
three years thait doubt about him ln the minds
of the jury who tried him -has mtood on public
record."

Oh, my poor darling i my innocent martyr!
I understood It at last. The fais name ln which
he had married me ; the terrible words ho bad
spoken, wben ho bad warned me to respect bis
secret; the still more terrible doubt that he felt
of me at that moment-It was all Intelligible te
my sympathies; it was ail clear te my under-
standing now. I got up again from the sofa,
strong in a daring resolution which the Scotch
Verdict bad suddenly kindled ln me-a resolu-
tien at once too sacred sud too deaperate to e h
confIded, lin the firet Instance, to any other than
my husband's ear.

" Take me te Eustace," Isid. a"I ans streug
enough te bear anything now."

A fter oue searching look aI me, the Major .
eilently ofered me bis arm and led me out. of
the room.

CHiAPTER XI.
THE SCOTCH VERDICT.

We valked te the far end cf the bail. Major
Fitz-David opened the door cf a long narrowv
roomn, built out at tbe back of tbe bouse as a
asmoklng-room, sud extendlng along one aide cf
the courtyard as far as the stable vall.

My husband was alone lu the room, seated atI
the farther end or it, near tise fireplace. Hea
started to his feet snd faced me lu silence as I
entered. Thse Major sofîly' closed the door onu
us and retired. Eustace nover stirred a stop toe
mneet une. I ran to hum, snd lbrevw my arma
r.'und his neck and kissed hlm. The embracea
was8 not returned; tbe kima .vas not returned,.
Ho passionateiy submitted-notbing more.

" Eustace !" I said, " I neyer loved you more
dearly than I love you at Ibis moment ! I neyer
flt for you as I feel for yeu now !t''

He released himself deliberately from my
arms. He signed to me with the mechanical,
courtesy of a stranger to take a chair.

" Thank you, Valeria," he answered, in cold
measured tones. "You could say no less to me
after what bas happened, and ycu could say no
more. Thank you."

We were standing before the fireplace. He
left me and walked away slowly with bis head
down, apparently intending to leave the room.
I followed him, I got before him, I placed my.
self between him and the door.

" Why do you leave me P" I said. "Why do
you speak to me Iu this cruel way ? Are you
angry, Eustace? My darling, if you are angry,
I ask you to forgive me."

" It ia I who ought to ask your pardon," ho
replied. "I beg you to forgive me, Valeria, for
having made you my wife."

He pronounced these words with a hopeless
heart-broken humanity dreadful to see. I laid
my band on bis b>som. I sald, "Eautace, look
at me."

He slowly lifted his eyes to my face-eyes
cold and clear and tearless, looking at me in
steady resignation, in immovable despair. In
the utter wretchedness of that moment, I was
Ulke him; Iwas as quiet and as cold asmyhus-
band. He chilled, he froze me.

"la it possible,"I said, ithat you doubt my
bellef lu your innocence ? "

He left the question unanswered. He sighed
bitterly to himself. "Poor woman 1" ho said,
as a stranger mightb ave said, pitying me.
"Poor woman 1"

My heart swelled In me as if it would burst.
I Ufted my band from bis boom, and laid it on
his shoulder to support myselL

"I don'It ask you to pity me, Eustace; I ask
yon to do me justice. Yen are net doing me
justice. .If you had trusted me with the truth,
In the days when we firet knew that we loved
each other-if you had told me ail, and more
thau ail that I know now-as God la my wit-
nees, I would still have married you! Now do
you doubt that I believe you are an innocent
man !"

fI don't doubt it," ho said. "gAl your im-
pulses are generous, Valerta. You are speaking
generously, and feeling generously, Don't blame
me, my poor child, if I look on farther than you
do: if I see what ta to come-too surely to
come-in the cruel future."

"i The cruel future I" I repeated. "What do
you mean ? "

"Yen belleve in my innocence, Valori. The
jury who tried me doubted it, and have left that
doubt on record. What reason have you for
belleving, in the face of the verdict, that I am
an innocent man?"

" want no reason I believe, in spite of the
jury, Iu spite of the verdict."

" Will your friends agree with you ? When
your uncle and aunt know what bas happened
-and sooner or later they must know it-what
will they say ? They will say, ' He began bad-
ly; he concealed from our niece that ho had
been wedded to a iret wife; ho married our
niece under a false name. He may say ho la
innocent; but we have only bis word for iL
When ha was put on his trial, the verdict was
not proven. Net proven wn't do for us. If
the jury have done him an injustice-if ho Is
innocent-let him prove il.' Tiat is what the
world thinks and aays of me. That la what
your friends will think and say of me. The
time ta coming, Valeria, when you-even you-
will feel that your fronde have reasonte appeal
to on their aide, and that you have no reason on
yours."

" Thal, time will never come!" I answered
warmly. "Yon wrong me, you insuit me, In
thinkIng it possible !"

He put down my band from him, and drew
back a step, with a bitter smile.

"We bave only been married a few days,
Valera. Your love for me la new and young.
Time, which wears away all things, will wear
away the first fervour of that love."

'. Never! never i"
He drew back from me a little further still.
" Look at the world round you," ho sald.

" The happiest husbands and wives have their
occasional misunderstandings and disagree-
mente; the brightest married life bas its pasa-
ing clouds. When those days come for us, the
doubt and fears that yen don't feel now, will
and their way to you then. When the clouda
rise on our married life-when I say my fIrst
harsh word, when you make your flrst hasty
reply-then, In the solitude of your own roon,
lu the stillnes of the wakeful night, you will
think of my firat wife's miserable death. You
wil remember that I was held responsible for
lt, and that my innocence was never proved.
You will say to yourself, 'Did It begin, In her
time, with a harash word from him, and with a
hasty reply fromb er ? Will it one day end
with mne as the jury half feared that it euded
vith berT' Hideous questions for a vife te ask
bersolf I Yoenwill mUfle them ; yeu viii recoil
froms themn, like a good voman, vith horror.
But, vhen va meet the nexl morning, you viii
ha on your guard, sud I shall see il, sud know
in my heart cf hearts what it means. Embit-
torod b>' that knowleege, my nexnt barsh vord
may ho harsher atill. Your nt thoughts cf
me ina>' remind you, more vividly and moreo
boldly, that your husband vas once tid as a
poisoner, sud that tise question cf bis first vife'sa
death vas nover properly' cleared up. Do youn
see what materala for s domestic bell are
mingling for us bore ? Was it for noting that
I warned you, solemnly' varned yen, to draw
back, vhen I found you haut ou discovering lhe.
truth? Cani I evor ho at your bedaide nov,
vhen yen are ill, sud not remind you, in the
mcmt innocent things I do, cf what happened at
that other bedmide, lu lb. lime cf that. othser
voman whomx I married irai.? If I pour oui.
your medicine I commit a suspicions action-.
tise>' said I poisonod hier tn ber medicine. If I
bring you a cup of tes, I revive tise roman-
brance cf a herrld doubt-they said I put tise

arsenic ln her cup of tes. If I kisa you when I
leave the room, I remind you that the prosecu-
tion accused me of kissing her, to save appear-
ances and produce an effect on the nurse. Can
we live together on sncb terms as these ? No
mortal creatures could support the misery of iL.
This very day Isald it to you, i'If you stir a stop
farther ln this matter, there la an end of your
happiness for the rest of your life.' You have
taken that stop-and the end bas come to your
happineassuand to mine. The blight that cankers
and kills la on you and on me for the rest of our
lives 1 I"

So fsr I had forced myself to listen to him.
At those last words, the picture of the future
that he was placing before me became too
hideous to be endured. I refused to hear more.

"You are talking horribly," I said. "At your
age and at mine, have we done with love, and
done with hope? Itla isblasphemy to love and
hope to say it!"

"Wait till you have read the Trial," he an-
swered. "Yon mean to read it, I suppose? "

&4 Every word of it i With a motive, Eustace,
which you have yet to know."

"No motive of yours, Valeria, no love and
hope of yours, can alter the inexorable fact.
My iretwife died poisoned; and the verdict of
the jury bas not absolutely acquitted me of the
guilt of causing her death. As long as you were
Ignorant of that, the possibilities of happiness
were always within our reach. Now you know
it, I say again-our married life ta at an end "

" No," I said. «gNow I know it, our married
lite has begun-begun with a new object for
your wife's devotion, with a new reason for your
wifle'a love 1"l

" What do yon mean ?"
I went near to him again, and took bis hand.
" What did you tell me the world as said of

you? 'Not proven won' do for us. Ithe jury
have done him an injustice-if he eInnocent-
let hIm prove it.' Those were the words you
put Into the mouths of my friends. I adopt
thom for mine! I nsay, not proven won't dofor
me. Prove your right, Enstace, to a verdict of
not guilty. Why have yon let three years poas
without doing It? Shall I gues whyI? You
have waited for your wife to help yon. Here
she la, my darling, ready to help you with ail
her heart and soul Here she le, with one object
ln life-to show the world, and to show the
Scotch jury, that her husband la an Innocent
man !"

I had roused myelf; my pulses were throb-
bing, my voice rang through the room. Had I
roused im? What was hie answer?

i Read the Trial." That was bis answer.
I seized him by the arm. In my indignation

and my despair, I shook him with ail my
strength. God forgive me, I could almoibt have
struck him, for the tone ln which he had apoken,
and the look thsat he hd cast on mei

"9I have told you that I mean to read the Trial,"
I sald. "i mean to read it, line by Une, with
yon. Some inexcusable mistake bas been made.
Evidence in your favour, that might have been
found, has not been found. Suspicions ciroum.
stances have not been investigated. Crafty
people have not been watched. Eustace! the
conviction of sone dreadful oversight, com mit-
ted by yon or by the persons who helped you, Ia
firmly settled It my mind. The resolution to
set that vile verdict right was the firat resolu-
tion that came to me when I heard of it lu the
next room. We wiii set it right i We must set
It right,-for your sake, for my sake, for the sake
of our children If we are blest with children.
Oh, my own love, don't look at me with those
cold eyes i1Don'I answer me lin those hard
tones i Don't treat me as if I wan talking Ignor.
antly and madly of something that can never
be 1 "

Still, I never roused him. His next words were
spoken compassionately rather than coldly>-
that was aU.

" My deferce was undertaken by the greatest
lawyers In the land," he sad. "After such men
have done their utmost, and have failed, my
poor Valeria, what can you, what can 1, do ?
We can only submit."

" Never !" I cried. "The greatest lawyers
are mortal mon; the greatest lawyers have
made mistakes before now. You cau't deny
that."

" Read the Trial." For the third time, he said
those words, and said no more.

In utter despair of moving him-feeling keen.
ly, bitterly (if I muet own it) bis merciles su-
periority to all that I had said to him ln the
honest fervour of my devotion and my love-I
thought of Major Fita.David as a last resort. In
the disordered state of my mind, at that mo-
ment, it made no diffbrence to me that the
Major had already tried to reason with him, and
had failed. In the face of the facts, I had blind
belief ln the influence of his eold friend, if bis
old friend could only be prevailed upon to sup-
port my view.

" Wait for me one moment," I sald. "I want
yen te hear anothern opinion besidos mina."

I left hum, sud returned te tise slnd>'. Major
Flts-David vas net thora. I knocked at lise
door cf communication vith lise front room It
vas opened instantly b>' the Major himself.
Tise docter had gone avay'. Benjamin shill ne-.
mained lu tise rmom.

"Will yeu come sud speak to Eustace ?" I
began. " If you vill cnl>' mn>' vwhat I vaut you

Before I could ndd s word more, I heard tise
bouse door opened sud closed. Major Fitz-
David and BenjamIn heard il toc. Tise>' looked
aI eschs othern silence.

I rau back, before tise Major could stop me,
tothe room in whsich I had seen Eustace. Il
vas empty'. My husband had hllf lbe bouse.

CHAPT'ER VIII.
THE MAN8 DECIsION.

My> final impulse vas tise reckless Impulse to
follow Eijtace-openly, throughs tise streets.
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The Major and Benjamin both opposed this
hasty resolution on my part. They appealed to
my own sense of self-respect, without (so far as
I remember il) producing the slightest effect on
myn mind. They were more successful when they
entreated me next to be patient, for my hus-
band's sake. In mercy to Enstace, they begged
me to wait half an hour. If he 'failed to return
ln that time, they pledged themselves to
accompany me in search of him to the
botel.

In mercy to Eustace, I consented to wait.
What I suffered under the forced necessity for
remaining passive at that crisis ln my litfe, no
words of mine can tell. It will be better If I go
on with my narrative.

Benjamin was the first to ask me what had
passed between my busband and myself.

" You may speak freely, my dear," he said.
' I know what bas happened since you have
been ln Major Fitz-David's house. No one has
told me about it; I found it out for myself. If
you remember, I was struck by the name of
' Macallan,' when you first mentioned it te me
at my cottage. I couldn't guess why, at the
time. I know why, now."

Hearing this, I told them both unreservedly
what I had said to Eustace. and how he had
reoelved It. Tomy unspeakable disappointment,
they both sided with my husband-treatin imy
view of hie position as a mere dream. They
said it, as he had said lt, "You have not read
the Trial."

I was really enraged with them. .' The facts
are enough for me," I said. "iWe know he is in-
nocent. Why la his innocence not proved ? It
ought to bel, it must be, it shall be ! If the Trial
tella me it can't be done, I refuse to believe the
Trial. Where lathe book, Major ? Let me see
for myself, if his lawyers have left nothing for
his wife to do. Did they love him asI love him ?
Give me the book 1 "

Major Fitz-David looked at Benjamin.
" It will only additionally shock and distress

ber, if I give her the book," he said. "Don't
you agree with me ?T"

I interposed before Benjamin could answer.
" If you refuse my request," I said, " you will

oblige me, Major, to go to the nearest bookseller
and tell him to buy the Trial for me. I am de-
termined to read IL."

This time, Benjamin sided with me.
i Nothing eau make matters worse than they

are, sir," ho said. "iIf I may be permitted to
advise, let ber have ber own way."

The Major rose, and took the book out of the
Italian cabinet-to which he iad consignsed it
for safe keeping.

d My young frIend tells me, that she informed
you of ber regrettable outbreak of temper a few
days since," ho said, as he handed me the vo-
lume. "I was not aware, at the time, what book
she bad ln her band when she so far forgot her-
self as to destroy the vase. When I left you in
the study, I supposed the Report of the Trial to
be in its customary place, on the top shelf of
the book-case; and I own I felt some curiosity
to know whether you would think of examining
that shelf. The broken vase-it is neediess to
conceal it from you now-was one of a pair pre-
sented to me by your husband and his first wife
only a week before the poor woman's terrible
death. I felt my first presentiment that you
were on the brink of discovery, when I found
you looking at the fragments-and I fancy I
betrayed to you that something of the sort was
disturbing me. You looked as if you noticed
iL."

"I did notice It, Malor. .And I too had a va-
gue idea that I was on the way to discovery.
Will you look at your watch ? Have we wated
hall an hour yet? "

My impatience iad misled me. The ordeal of
the half hour was not yet at an end.

Slowly and more slowly, the heavy minutes
followed each other-and still there were no
signs of my husband's return. We tried to con-
tinue our conversation, and uailed. Nothing was
audible: no sounds but the ordinary sounds of
the street distu.tbed the dreadful silence. Try as
I might to i.epel it, there wai one foreboding
thought that pressed closer and closer cnMy
mind, as the Interval of watting wore its weary
way on. I shuddered as I asked myself, if outir
married lile had come to an end-if Eustace
had really left ne ?

The Major saw, what Benjnmin's slower per-
ception had not yet discovered-that my forti-
hude was beginning to sink under the unrelieved
oppression of suspense.

" Come1" ho said. "Let us go to the
hotel."

It thon wanted nearly five minutes to the
half hour. I toabed my gratitude to Major Fitz-
David for sparing me those last minutes ; I
could not speak to him, or to Benjamin. In
silence, we three got into a cab and drove to
the hotel.

The landlady met us l1n the hall. Nothing
had been seen or heard of Eustace. There was
a letton vaiting fer me upatairs, on tise hable lu
cor sitting-room. It had been left uit tise hoetel
b>' s 'ressenger, onl>' a few minutes since.

Trembling sud breathsless, I rans up the
stairsa; lise two gentlemen foilowing me. Thse
vriting ou tise address cf tise letton vas lu mys>
busband's baud. My henrI sank lu me as I
looked ah lise linos; there could b» buth eue rea.
sou for bts vriting te me. Tisat closed envelope
held bis farewell vords. I sat vils the letter
oun>y lap, stupefied-ncapable of opening it.

Klnd-hsearted Benjamin attempted to comn-
fort sud enournage me. Tise Major, vils his
larger experience cf women, varned tise old
mn te be silent.

"Walt " I heard hlm whisper. "Speaking
te ber viii de ne good, nov. Give ber time."

Acting ou a suddenst Impulse, I held euh lise
letter te hlm as ho spoke. Even moments
might ho cf importance, if Eustace had insdeed
bllf me. Te give me tine, might be te lose tise
Opportunity' cf slecahling hlm.

" You are bis old frienid," I said. " Open his
latter, Major, sud rend 1h for me."
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Major Fitz-Davld openeti the letter, and read

It tbrough ta blrnself. When ho hati doue, he
tbrew it, on the table witb a gesture wblch was
almost a gesture of contempt.

"There le but onecexcuse for him," he said.
"iTbe maniea mad."1

Those worde toit me al. I k.ew the worst
and, knowing It, I could read the letter. Itrau
thus:

"M.Y BELOVED VALERTA,--
"Wben you read these lines, you read myfarowell words. I return to my solitary un.

friended lIfe-my life before knewYou.
"dMy darling, you have been cruelly treated.

You have been entrapped Into marrying a man
who bas been publicly accusetid of poisoning bis
first wife-and who bas not been honourably and
compitely acqultted of the charge. An-i you
know IL!

S Cauyou ive on terms of mutual confidence
anti mutual esteem with me. wben I bave com-
mittedthis fraud,and when I1stanl towardsyou
ln thie position? IL was possible for you to live
with me happily, while you were in ignorance
of the trutb. It la not possible, now you know
al.

"No! the one atonement I can make i--to
leave you. Your one chance of future happines
ls to be disassociated, at once and for ever, from
My dishonioured life. I love you, Valerla--truly,
devotedly, passionately. But i he sp, ctre of the

roisont ewoman rises between us. It mnakes no
diffrence that I am Innocent e en of thethought 0f harming My flrst wife. My innocen.
ce bas not been proved. In this worod, my In-
nocence can never be proved. You are young
and loving, and generous and bopeful. Bes
others, Valeria, with your rare attractions and
your delightful gifls. They are of no avail with
me. The poisoned woman stands betwee a us. If
you live with me now, you will see her as I see
er. 2 eav torture shall never be yours. I love

You. 1•leave Yeu.
"iDo you tbink me bard anti cruel ? Watt a

little, and ime will changethat way of taink-
ing. As the yeure go on, you will say to yourse- ;
' Basely as he deceive dme, there was yore ge-
nerosity ln him. He was man enough to release
me of bis own free will.'

ocYes, Valeria, I fuliy, freely release You. If
it be poss!ble to anual our marriage, let It be
done. Recover your liberty by any means that
you may be advised to employ; and be assured
heforchand of my entire and implicit submis-
sion. My lawyere bave the necessary instruc-
tions on this subjec.- Your uncie - bas oniy te
communicate with them, and I think be wiii be
satisflied of my resolution to do you justice. The
oele interest that I have now left ln lite, is eMy
interest ln your welfare and your happnes lu
the time to corne. Your welfare and your hap-
piness are no longer to be found ln your union
wltb Me.1

"I can write no more. This letter will waiti
for you at le hotel. It w ill be useless to at-
tempt to trace me. I know my own weakness.1
My beart aIl yours: I mlgbt yield ta you if Ii
let you see me again.

" Show these liUnes to your uncle, and to0 auy
friends whose opinions you may value. I have
onhy to aigu My dishonoureti narne, anti every-
one will understand, and applaud, my motive
for writing as I do. The name justifies, amply
justifies, the letter. Forgive me, and forget me.
Farewell.

"dEUSTAcE MACALLAN." t
In tbose words he took bis leave of me. Wet

bad been marrIed-six days.

CHAPTER XIX.

THE WOMAN'S ANSWER.

1was soon weary, and went baok again to my
roorn to reat. My klud old Benjamin left me
at perfect liberty to be alone as long as I pleased.
Towards the afternoon I began t eel a littie
more like my oid self again. 1 mean, by this,that I could think of Enstace without burstingout crying, and could speak to Benjamin without
distressing and frlghtenl ug the poor oid Man.That night I bad a little more sleep. The
uext mornlng 1 was stroug enougb to confrontthe first and foremostduty that I now owed to
myself-the duty of answering my husband's
letter.

I wrote to him in these words:-
warna ostil to weak and weary, Eusiace, to

write to you at any lengtb. But my mind iaclear. I have formed my own opinion of you
and your letter, and I know what I mean to do
now yon have left me. Some women, ln mysituation, might thlnk that you had forfeite
ail rlgbt to their confidence. don't think that.
Bo 1 write and tell you wbat la ln my Mind, Iu
the plainest and fewest words that I can use.

"You say you love me-and you leave ne. I
don't understand loving a woman and leaving
her. For my part, ln spite of the bard things
-ou h ave sai aand written to me, and ln spite

of the cruel manner ln wbich you have left me,I love you-and Iwoi&'t gve yoae up. No i As
long as I live I mean to )Pve.your wfA.

' Does tisa surprise oe ? Isurprises me. If
another wonan wrote ln this inanuer to a mn
who bd behaved to her as you have bebaved,
I shouid be quite at a loss to acount for lier
conducr. I am quite at a los to account for my
oWn conduct. I ought to hate you, and yet Icaut help loving you. I arm ashamed of my-
self-but go It le.

fi Youtneed feel 0 fear of my attempting to
flud out wbere you are, and of niy trying topersuade you to return to me. I am not quita
foolish enough to do that. You are not in a fit
state (f mind to return to me. You are ah
wrong, ail over, from bead to foot. When you
get right again, I am vain enongh to think that
you will return to me of your own accord.
And shal I be weak enoughi to forgive you ?
Ye-ou.ali certainiy be weak enough to for-
give you.

" But how are you t' get rigit again ?
I bave puzzled i brains over this question

by nixht and by day, and my opinion le that
you will never be right agatin, unless I help you.

s How am I to belp you ?
"That question ls easily answered. What

the Law bas failed to do for you, your Wife
must do for you. Do you remeimber what I
said when we were together in the back-room
at Major Fitz-David's bouse? I told you that, the
firet tboughtthatcameto me, when I hear; what
the Scotch jury hat done, was the thought of
setîing their vile Verdict right. Weil, yourletter bas fixed this idea more firmly in my
mmnd than ever. The oniy chance that I cansee of winning you back to me la to change that
underhand Scotch Verdict of Not Proven into
an bonest English verdict of Not Guilty.

" Are you surprised at the knowledge of the
law which this way of wrilting betrays in an
Ignorant womand Ihave been learning, ry
dear; tbe Law and tbe Lady have begun byunderstanding one anotber. In plain English,I have looked into Ogilvie's 'Imperial Diction.
ary,' and Ogilvie tells me: 'A verdict of Not
Proven only indicates that, in the opinion of
the jury, there is a defIciency in the evidence
to convict the prisoner. A verdict of Not GuiltyImporta the jury's opinion that the prisoner linnocent,'-..Euetace, that, shail be the opinionof the world in general, and of the Scottish jury
ln particular, in your case. To that one objectI dedicate my life to come, if God spares me i

" Who will belp me, when I need help, lemnore thn YIat r-
fan1yet1 w. There was a time when The Transfer Books will be closed from the MONTREAL.Tect f ar I bave lthink, If my e faiLy perd ad hoped that we ehould go band in handto- 16th to the 30th November inclusively.feth frankness, anti, I tfakilsay fairly adt, gether ln doing this good work. That hope Is By order of the Board,wth sonem courage as wel. yfrankes fails ah an end. I1no longer expect you, or ask you, H. COTTE,me, anti my courage alle me, when I drok back ta belp me. A man who thinks as you think, Cashier. 7 ISH IMPE R IALta my busbat' farewell letter, an try ta tre-can give no belp to anybody-it la a miserableca the tornm fcontemding passions that It condition to have no hope. So be i! I wiit 29th October. 10-21-2-42.INSURANCECOMPANY.rouset u my amd. No! I canot tel the hope for two, and will work for two, and I shalltrut about myserfvat that terrible time.Men! find some one to help me, never fear, if I de- L Iy iSS A C O i R N A I NAT , - - - £1,000,000,consuit yonr observation of wornen, anti imagine serve ItL~W ~ H~OFc O E OIINwhat I feit. Women i look into your own Iwili eay noibg about My plane; I bavebearts, andi see what I felt, for yourselves. n lt rea yn the Triai yet. t l quiteanogb for 0F SCOTLHE. NO. 9 St. SaCrment Street MontreaWhat I did, when my mlid was quiet again, me that I know yen are Innocent. When a man H. J. JOHNSTON, General Agent.le an easier matter to deal with. I answered le innocent tere mu ae a way of provingt;-nTon

py huband'e letter. My reply to him shall the one tbing neetfilal tofuind the way. gner TTHIRTY - SIXTIH YEAR. ISAAC C. GILMOU, Agent, Toronto.appear lu thee pagel. It will show, lusone or later, with or without assistance, I shall find 10-21-52-41.segre, w at effect (of the lasting sort) o Iode- it. Yes; before I know any single particular DIVISION OF PROFITS. 10-21-52-41.sertion f me producest on my m d. It win of the Case I tell you poeitively--I shahl find it !aise reveal the motives tbai stistalueti me lu "4You may laugh over thie bltid confidence The List ef Policies for 1874, lu Clan B, wil liha madie W.8 W Â Kthe new and strange lie which my next chap- on Muy part,uorYen oray cry over it I don't, up on 5ib December next, d ail parsons entering before Importer of Dia.ons, Fine WaTch sd J1welleryter muset descrobe. pretend t know whether I am an object for that date will be entitled to a f yel y ear's Bonus more Emglishd ramuchdocks, Silver sand Silver PlateI was remove d fron the botel n the care of ridicule or an object for pity. 0f une thing only than later Entrants. Ware, Jet Goodn, &g., &c.,my faterly olr riein Benjamin. A bedrr I arncertain- me n to win you back, a man HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: No. 331 NOTRE DAME STREET,
was preparet for me lu bis liotf e villa. There I vindicatemybeforete world, without a stan onpassed the first tight of f separationfrom my ie.cbracter or his name-thanks to his wife. MONTRAT-99 St. Jarnes Street O the eninary Cock) MONTREALhubant. Towrde the porning my weary dWriteho me sometimes, Eustace, and be- Watches, Clocks, MusicalBoxesand Jewellery Cleanebrain got some reMt- jaI siept. zieve me, through ail the bitterness of this bit- Directors: and Repaired. 10-21-6-40At breakost-time Major Fiz-Davioncatedto ter business, your faithful and ioving DAVID ToRRANcER, Esq., (D. Torrance & Co.)enquire about me. He hati kintiiy volunteereti" 

' PuvIAs R0. OFAT, Eq., (J.lRepMfat & o.)to go and speak for me to my husband's lawyers 4VYALESIA," GEO. MOFFATr, Eq.. (Gillespie, Mofatt & Co.)on the preceding day. They admitted that they Tbere was my rephy. Poor enough as a com- J. H. R. MoLFo, Esq., (J. H. R. moson & Bros.)knew wbere Eustace had gone, but they declar. poeltion--I could write a much better letter J. G. MACKENZIE, Esq., (J. G. MacKenzie & Coeed adt theane tio m atthey werePsitivly mIi w temayI presumetosay n, mne MEDICAL OFFICE-R. Palmer HowARD, Esq., M. D.forbititen ho communîcate hie address ho any meit,: it was the honeet expression of what I1nomto o h ujcre ieAsrone. In other respects their "instructios" Iln really meant and tit. Every information on the subject of Life Arelation to the wife of their client were, as they I read Lt, to Benjamin. He be.d up his hands ance, either for Whole of Life, for Short Periodsuo; JOSEPH GILLOTTS
were pleased to express it, "generous toa fault." withlhis customary gesture when he was thor-t etnometeoinedo the Agenies T E EL P E N .I had only to write to themn and they would oughly bewildered and dismayed. "It seems mnatt u hl oiin.r rmteSceaya
fu hti hyme wih a coptaby her ni .anhetwo u the rsest letter that ever was writen," said RIOHARD BULL, Sold by aIl Dealers throughout the World.This was the Major's newsç. Ho retraînet he dear SImd n.an. dlI neyer beard, Vai-ria, ef Meutreal, Nov,. 1874. Secretary.with the tact that distinguishedi him, fron put.: a woman doing what you propose to do. Lordbelp us! the ns-w generaimon leab.'yout i ny 10-21-2.43. 10-14.9-14.
ting any quiston to me beyond questions relat- hom g. t syo
ing to the state of my health. Thi se answeredfthmig.IWish your uncle star kweather1049..
lie took his leave of me for that day. le ant was re. I Wonder what he wouldFinyA? Uh, DOMINION TE LEGRAPHABenjamin iad a long talk logether afterwards dear me, what a letter frorm a wite to a bus- A WEEK to ale a n gets inln the garden of the villa. ' band!1 Do you realiy mean to send it to him ?" INSTITUTE Partiulars REE. P. OT.VICKERYN&ON o .I retired to my room and wrote to my uncle I added, immeasurably to nmy old friend's Was re-opened for the Winter on 12th inst. with Day and Augusta, Main.turREP.VC Y&.Starkweather, telling him exactly what bad surprise, by not even employng the post-omee. Night Classes. Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to qualify
happened, and enclosing him a copy of my tus-he wsshed to seesthe i Instructions "pwhicm themselves as Telegraph Operators will please applhapenei, ntieuhosng lm coyo nm bu. ~wihed10 ee hq Intrutios" bih My persenalîy or by latter, te 75 1St. James Street, Montreal.1OW TO MARE MONEY IN WLband's letter. This done I went out for s litte hmusband lad left behind him. So I took the luAronally ncr e se snt aew Ltreet Montray H safTO MAKE MONErs. WALLwhile to breaithe the fresh air, and to think. I leUtter to the awyers myself. being opened there will h a4arge densd for ratr de a w, 52 rofit 1

T)in the Spring.n at Pamphlet mald. UMBLE & CO, 52 Br NY(Te be coWnued.u h S)hg 10-21-8-34. P. O. Box 4m0. 10-16-13-16.

Çmnsnn. THE

BURLAND-DESBARATS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
November 2ôth, 27th & 28th.

JOHN JACE & A2NTIE FIRM'IN.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
November80th, & December lst à 2nd

DELEHANTY & HENGLER,
Authors, Composer & Voocalists,

NEADS OF THE MINSTREL PROFESSION.
NOTICE.-Seatseanbesecuredat Prince'. Music Store.

10-20-26-33.

LA BANtJIE JACQULES CARIER,
Is heeby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEET-
ING of he Sharebolders of LA BANQUE JACQUES
CARTIER will be beld at the Bank on THURSDAYTHE SEVENTEENTH DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT,
at THREE o'clock P. M.By order of the Board,

H. COTTE.
Cashier.Montreal, 17th November, 1874. 10-22-3-46.

Plu&Isig. $149.

M«CIVER & Coup
Ft ize Furnierg l

New Wareroorns:
91 ST. JAMES STEEET,

Third Door East Place d'Armes,
10-22-648- MONTREAL.

IMVIPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON, Established 1803.
Capital and Reserved Find, £2,020,000.

PENERAL )GENTS FOR PANADA:
RINTOUL 1O11.,

No. 24 St. Sacrament Street, MontreaL
CHAS. D. HANSON, Inspector.

10-22-52-49

Is Hereby Given that a Dividend of

FOUR PER CENT. (4 PER CENT.)
ON THE PAID-UP CAPITAL

OF THE

J7ACQUES-CARTIER BANE,
has been declared for the current six months,
and will bé payable at the Banking House, Place
d'Armies, on and after the 1st DECEMBER next.

lithogîaphic, Printing & Pubishing
COMPANY

wsh te direct publiec attention t the unqualled facilities
tha 1 pe nl the ARTISTIC, TYPOGRAPHICAL,auPRINUTING Departments of their Works, for the
production of every kind of

JOB PRINTING.
They employ a large staff of Artiste, Engravers, Trans-

arr. Typa Setter., Lithographie anti Typa Printer.,basidas many assistants;uumberingter alser

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY.
The Establishment is one of the largeut in America

and perhaps the mostcomplete, containing :

eeen Seans tUographie Presses.
TlNeemy-ve Mand £lthegraphie Presses.
Three lare Cyltader Staas Presses.
Pour Gorden and eher Type Job PIresse.
Tise. Label CttIg .Wachnes.
One eay Qdfllotfin Paper Catter.

.9 Powerfel Vydraulte Press.
Moen# e'SndSmg-WacIesgleAki .lUs.
.1 complete tereotyping .Ipparatus.
The meet modern and perfeet Re ectroeypndg

Jpparatus, corered by several Patents.
. complet*eout-deor Phetgs.apie Nuip.-

mmnt, feludtng tise Patent Camera, seSch gises
perftet e4nos of udsge, e., beaides the anet
Net et Lases and Cameras for eopygtsg pa-ur
poses d 'suseriea.

eI -a--ense stock er £thographie Bones.,f
aut aises, oer 60,000 Is. weight.

. large stock or Papers, Cards, g e., or
e.ry <alityt a.d descrpton, and ese.,r knd or

Toot lmpîaenet and Materiat used in the

With these appliances, and the skilled labour and com.
ptent direction it command, THE BURLAND-DES.BARATSCOMPANY is prepared te execute everyclass of printing required by
BANKS; as: Cheques, Drafts, Billsof Exchange.
COMPANIES; as: Policies, Bonds, Debentures.
MERCHANTS; as: Price Lista, Bill Heads, Letter

Head, Btsiness and Show Carda.
BREWERS AND DRUGGISTS; as: Beer Labels,

Drug and Perfume Labels, &c.

LAWYERS AND NOTARIES; as: Factums, and
Ferme et ah kintis.PRINTERS; as: Stereotype and Electrotype Plates,
Engravinge, Maps, Musie, &c., &c., &c.ARCHITECTS AND SURVEYORS; as: Plans, Dia-
grams, Details, Views, &e.

Facsimiles of old Books, Manuscript, Engravings,
Maps, Plans, &c., produced ait the shortest notice.

Clirilos il IbotHe ighost Styloof Ant.
We invite orders from all parts ofthe Dominionand are

even prepared te send our producets te the United States.

Ail who faver us will acknowledge that we surpss aill

compatitors in

Elegance of Workmanship;
Moderation In Prices;

Promptness in Execution.
THE BURLAND-DESBARATS COMPANY,

1158St. Francois Xavier St., and 311 to 319 St. Antoine St.
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]North British & Mercantile 8 c-

FIRE AND MARINE,:
Head Orn<eý f<'r canada.:

Na. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

FIRE DEPAÂRTrMEm-.
Insurances effected on ail classes of Risiks.

bOSSKS PIIOMPTLY PAID.

LIFE DEIPARTrMÉNT.
m(noty per cent or( ProfAL*Dvided anog poucaes

of Pri'pMgSs.

NAtAGIN'f; D1KFN TO9 i . 'O IUK)AL AGWUj<T$

WM. EWING. INSPECTOR.

H.. IOBHR~IN& P. R. ?AUTEUI. Swmt- U.fer Ia11i

Rt C. J.XMISON & CO,

vaxr.±shes çà Japanz,
Cils, intiis, Co/ors, Spis. of Turpenline. &c..

3 Corm FrebanLr.'. fi:St. John St.. MON'.'KAt-

DOMININ METAL -WORXS,

CHAI>LIES (-IRTH & CO).
M ~lT (T1RKN ''D LPF¶>T;rop

Plumbers, Engineers. SleamfiHlers, Bru ss,
Ccpper c& Iron Work, Gosfittings. c&c.

536 TO 542 ÇRAirO ýrRFET. MNioTRs,&L

JAiNES M ATTNSO-NI,
il .dtbe F'ý et Ch.,liuh i <

FLUMBER, STEAM & GAS =ITRe
BRASS & MRON FINISHEPR,

5-.9 CoIxtrea CLir %EA-aCorras,
UOSTrREAL.

.AU ~k irpersona% ann-sks.d s01 ce 4.-t
depthon the mou ?ftJO0bi, frs.

>~~~~~~~~~. ~ ~ ~ o B.Dipie uc< AiB.o uoe.p ua..d.

Cu19$i7

1-..j

>'?. CriZ à t :
1ý co ý_

i 'ta C>_., .tod L..andin.,9
gpr<O id Fmur mib > ii. oea.

L bJ Li .11<raa.T.b, n C Oa
Siso. S.d te so> id. otir.eoe :

_S7 .4cotmmu, Fum.b-.1I,-I&
dairQ>8 a b S.<' I IvladSodr

C1rr ria 0
Il "bd thee-b-t fford 1t, -17i fL.19.

LEA & PERRIN'S

WORGES8TERSHIRB SAUCE.
DWCLAREL) BY CORNOISRS.EIRSTO BE

Thle 0=1-7y :Ood a.uo.

Thtlagae..aof ibis ot d ifideiosud usrl.mlfr.1

ýmfflIsuaod the puneS rr labe-el-Inforised Iba: Usa uIy
va>' to accore lhe gîauitie la o

ASK FOR LÉA & PERRIN'S SAUCE.
&f.d te fse t hm t - UsluiDa"u sue upun t wrapper

and beiUe.
»Pmi t h*fàu't¶ig aketu bartng hiesatîsuplîd

wtt, el or"s ý'su WtiffiilSlaute, upu'. the WvpcaM labelf of wbn'sà he l,"ue eLms àPerutua have ase
toras b asd '.gice auD-ffleebat llei hbave !urnishes.11i50r eovapad' vl Poirert fataru.>'t..takoi..s

a.m.: ptQeepdt.fii5 Bo5>hIt ManuaIdureranad ver ofa
,. eruy f<User ilatilun b' by tth ikfer rlgbhl ay

Ask*jýKr LEA &PE/?RIN 'S Sauc, ond soe
sQfOon Wrapperi Label,- Bottie

and Stopper.
Çtll#,We tud tir bxport b>' lb.Propulcti, Wore

SICrassf.erutA laoiwebJ, bondon. An, S;amd ithy
fi .-,-s-, and,>V.)fm-e!s.0un'reuaaby.

Merc , 5ty .»l.tusi «J. M. DOUGLAS dà CO.,an
,;qIIUJT ~>*' ouisaL1014 M -6.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,' - - $4,00ý01000,
Ilaviîag N itai'Iy '1'w> 'I'Iîousa»d Stoctliholdt'raa.

Avallable Funds- to me et CIatms exoeocl Severi Hundrod Thousaiid Dollars.
linre %%IlClassesof Risk Inxi Pre ut lue i udsmte . a.'whictb %litI'e paf4 lmm.di.aly on the boss b.kIfts

MALUNE BRÂNCH-
Th1%ois May are ppied te to ta.' P'lie% n lntand hltss cuil blond <e5tgeou toa <nsas asnrabl.' As

aI>'Pi'. C..<Olmifay. Op o a-e4-elas.ls u 8I ai Terres. b'».t-* àu li di'îità%bl I l a ls1 lPrmply
nt the IlIai0SrK.

DlIRECTORS -IN ONTOTN.. ll'um'îassvsT. I. V. SlCIL\'$. IrtPW
ANDRLVW ROBEtRT$02q. J. 1R. litl DeAL<t, 1-A. nCYFIIM. il., JWIN OST>'I.t..
W. F. E A y. . M 3tL"AKY, ANI>RIrw wiIIoN.

GKSMR&S.MAN.tGKK, ALFIRD 1'RRIY. Ste KWTAi, ARTIIVIt AN.
XMb,ç.sa*'NMENrOK'ITLXCHAS. 0. . PORTIZR.

BANKERS -BAN-'K OrFMONTREAL. LA BANQVEM E lC II.C.

cO"tlorLe.1 «union. Assuran<ce Oo=.pan3y.
HEAD OFFICE, 19 & 20 OORNHILL, LONDON.,

OaPifal, 812, 500, 000. UtNCALl.KD CAPITAl, - VSTI- - OVE

BRAMCH OFFICE FOR EASTERN CANADA-UNION BUILDINGS,438 ST. FRANCOIS-XAYIER ST., MONTREAL
FIREDEPATMET. 1-- ud 0,0Duellng liuffl &PÀ erruoillc Ri.kâ, ocludissg Mills

LFE DEPARTMENT. vmr4otz3Mribe f the aî.. iuuu stpý At,

10-19-2-23.FRED. COLE, <kanmi Ag4q.mI (<'r £.-4rna 'aula.

]Provinci±al I=Muran.oe Company" of O;a.na&a
HTEA-ýD 0F1'ICE, TOIION1'C, ).

FIRE AND MARINE, Eumes ted«Ine 5>uI4TnIby

MONTRR&L OFFICE: 160 ST. PETER STREET, COR. NOTRE-DA-ME,

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
CHLOUROI )YNlIý

là àadrniurd b>- the l'r¶fr-susm <o Be . . ,ý. & ,!'k ~ u s.ls.b. ru'I frt Iu

OUI .OI{1)YNE
iis th@brai remu.tY kbosn fWrC*oElfs<. tonl.Iipxt, lI.h!5iii. t

CHL( >RZODYNE
.if.-tusilX ebe]. an d sr,ýoI-. th~ oe n vi'nCliduo-aplb.nm. f..i. Cturunp.Ago

CHL(11( )1DYN E
&C%4 i kt a charn ux asu tu and -t,0a cc6r ýCbleasilDm-;,.

eLetsiiilv rat. 'ls'.ulaII suosi. 4 Eîle .l y. al'pitatiuî.1.4 sa fPsaM&

" Lad Yin& C'o~ hhit' c ,~ su,. ts iai .,îtue Dya. bJ. C.sf h. lt.vwaei <hlors'yus fluas
_,D. -,-î-.sr h », 4.s js 1<ato. wuit'at l r c 4 e g ,cibt oftl hse1afadaebS' Ls i

to eý ' 
gld to bav.L.,ut m i&t*tic

Ec £ri Russe/lI communicated tb te CoIIe.ge of Physicians t/wl ho receîved a dispatch
from He, Maiesty '*s Consul al Man'fla, (o the effect Mat ChoI'sra haS been raf-ng
fearfut&. ond Ihof the ONL Y remedy of any service vias CHLOROYNE. -*->'e

CAUTION. Beware o.' Piracy a.nd imit.attons.
CALTICN - u. Chans-..s!4 . W IV 'î .,t ',.îiud sIa Lri's J. ci2oLsjL»jff W, Ia.>av..ndsb8 lt,

so4l n t ¶ 1 , Iid- 5. .2, s1 '[,!Ml .us..N.W.I s in. l,-t helbu oud. *DR. J. Çi[.LIRj
BROWNFES ILICOD<tl.1NI .vo i, .usss's 41r<.t:itfrnds I"sm l.w. i tpnm si
W, W'..

SOL£ Yx: i t «Ka -. .TDA V F. 1 jmiiiR-st, lliThisniî-Y lVi.

ROOFINC. MNTEA. r fs F'it, niiwii'hvli' t,

SC . 1)l.o4C A tIl .1. 

OR< ~AI'V.IYSN[WBS,9YE8Y, I *rr*).
OTX'TA YWri~A RI rrNEW... nCOV iTc

r<

BA.MGPO'WDBR
ThreTreatmenadMd .fCr R as h«.rnseaIf,.. WM ord lula b. laud, miid ;-

HOW ta use it successfunly j ... 'p I)Ïft~iesy ndIlealt ar

"er _ "f".ý "b1 -r ýa,ýrxI* Pa.-. l i ewI (t ruisnlZ, &,., &-c., i'.a *ma l tu*liity.

sirits, des.n ssy . . tt"t #sugu.~s,', 0 In# CPis<rtt.p odsl f'. ;-. ilt '»%, hai thI.'
lI id.1,1y. tit !f .Is. 4 pl i, Sud. *Diuital ahburl.nsi.h t us. a'I m h l's- (,,Ai mo. dîgeibe.

g..Iou ~~ I.î'.ssl-,hs',ffr..TUE COUKS FRIENO

WMithout Medicin.e. IT liA V}.S EPIi4 ~
ZI.T .N W .7.00al b-oêta'lsp." thrfeuIsttl, ÎIls.' .U

rffs YF. 1 efw00 M .ci b b>-thse ,gnta.-¶"uirn

<'tlItp, am ltuu imlçsarl. Csa-,<tq« l .n fà .d'/l-VAU'l 1 1 E i . 4oI','<I-t
tri thse EX&i 011 i' fi d A<IIIIjfI lVS ,nltl, n ni

TRE FOUNTAIN 0F HEALTH. Tl;YI.WN

lm AN
THE LOCA L and NIER VIN£ TREA TUE#NT. EXR TPOMA ETE

Iinlfiitlà one ahtis.sss<ta.iii. .- rs ,m- ~.<iil E TAC FOMA ET
lieso rtor& l wlt.tOi ,t g îosjs. u ts. ii flftui,'itnd 4daOl .1h hl%)', IL >, tri mAn nltsi wli,,;tint or

in ail 4'apeteetdpbliy. nr,'mrs Is.ts Fsn jIlPII. l.sru<.bsum. nemi Warwnsts-t, Wilti :
t Ie; aat.toîo;q théf lie.' lin tu , llj b<basin l 1 u.9 l 51.0 i.fpgy tisaijour Ii 1111 are

Isur' 8se_. "Il.u141nfrins ur,r.axml iurlus~flu.Iyor aam P. .. 3silsîil 'itmirr t i nie* . and> y '.sttsoy
mi,,,>. Are.de 1.*s> lqb4 l 811M. 1 aîn l lep, and a

grmsfo <sa~Idg ~,u P;; .~e*nu, Pilla. 1[amn71) >'sari oli.
f iois SOE 14v1.tiOItA.'ti ATi.'.p.g1 Emuicing, oomnu. yo)gt "e*. t

l'lIINWIC> MIC. ~8 1. 4 ot$<.'i ['selfoll-, b.u.
l'çriînati $'lossr, Il.osdon. W. To the Paoitaia<of

l'o QuIffss~l.s, sl'ls*Modetî.af its'lur P4OPTw AJ40MILE PILL.,London.
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WHOLESALE STA TIONER,

WallI Pa.pors, Window Shados and

SOHIOOL BOOKSB,

$5 to $20 Ai

Nn.ttllion Illook v I 025,

SIEMi Is the G[eatest Gem of matuie!

RESTORE YOIJR S/CUITI
Ede's Patent Americon Eye Liquid.

voruh go Eiaho'su pet bat., hbas ban ptnvo,,ilb>' *an'
aida la b. thbe "t ne e atawle'.l t10 ibmpubl4N110'
DPUa ooE'd. weA. wteys .,tobtl-boi. hM4, SJf-ii'

mdeuoftt.. lyoi. .med <ns 10WiIil'S . 1'n
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